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THE COT.ITROL OF SIMULIT,IM DAMNOSUM AI{D THE

PREVENTION OF E.{VIRONMETT CONTAITIINATION

TECHNICAL CRITERIA FOR THE SELECTION OF INSECTICIDES

I. INTRODUCTION

1. At the outset onchocerciasis control in the Volta River basin area will be

based exclusively on the destruction of the vector, Simulium damnosum. The

aquatic, larval phase of the S. dannrosum life cycle is the most vulnerable one,

chiefty because it is restricted to limited, clearly defined areas so that actlon

can be taken at specific points or along lines of breeding places. Once the

larval breeding places are known and listed, several types of control can be

considered, comprising mechanical elimination, flooding by building dams, or

insecticide treatment. The latter is at present the most rellable method and the

one easiest to apply when the area to be protected is very large, as is the case

with the reBion under consideration, which covers ?OO OOO km2 with 14 OOO km of

lines of S. damnosum breeding places.

2. However, the use of insecticides for a campaign on this scale, which may

Iast for 20 years or so, raises certain problems since the properties of the

formulations used must satisfy a wide range of requirements that are partly

contradlctory (Qr6lennec, 197Oc), e.g. great effectiveness against the vector

confined with safety for the rest of the environment; formulation specially
devised for blackfly control and guaranteed supplies over a long period but cost

as low as possible; biodegradable constituents, but maximum carry downstrean

from the point of application, etc.
3. In practice, the products utilized are never completety selective and lead

to the destruction of some non-target organisms living in the same biotopes as the

S. damnosum larvae. Apart from the direct depressant effect on the biotic
potential of the environment treated there is often a considerable risk of
upsetting one or more natural equilibria, leading to the disappearance of
economically important species or, on the contrary, the undesirable proliferation
of other organisms. The form most often taken by this imbalance in an aquatic

environment is the breaking of the classic food chain, which proceeds from the

primary energy intake to the most important economic link, namely the fish.
4. Hydrobiological studies are therefore essential, both when making the initial
selection of technical compounds and formulations and when proceeding to large-
scale field applications, so as to make sure that the desired socioeconomic

objective, nanely control of onchocerciasis and reclamation of the fertile
valleys of the Volta River basin area, is attained without a serious and lasting
threat to the productivity of the bodies of fresh water in the area treated
(Le Berre, 1970).
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2. TECHNICAL CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF INSECTICIDES

2.I Methods for evaluation of blackfly larvicides
5. since the first use of an insecticide, DDT, against blackfty larvae
(Fairchild & Barreda, 1946) many substances have been tried out against these

insects, chrefly in North America. As very few blackfly species are suitable for
Iaboratory culture, new insecticides have been evaluated either by applying them

directly to watercourses and determining their effectiveness and carry, or by

collecting blackfly larvae in nature and exposing them to the compounds to be

studied in the laboratory (Chance, 19?O).

6. The number of compounds and formulations that can be studied using the first
method mentioned is not large, but it has the advantage of giving results that can

be directly utilized under local conditions (Hocking, 1951 and 1953; Hocking et
aI., 1949; Fredeen, 1963; Jarnnback & Frempong-Boadu, 1966; Garms & Post, 1967;

Jamnback, 1969; Jamnback et al., 1970; Qu6lennec, 19?Oa and 197Ob and 19?2;

Qu6lennec et al., 1970). The effects of treatment on non-tarBet fauna can also

be studied by this method and a certain number of evaluations have been specially
made for this purpose (Blanc et aI., 1958; D'Aubenton & Blanc, 1959; Ovazza &

Vatade, 1963; Post & Garms, 1966; Kershaw et aI., 1965 and 1968; Helson, 19?O

and l9?2; Wallace, 1971; Wilson & Snow, 1972) without, however, always including
a full analysis of the situation, since certain studies have investigated only the

effect on fish.
7. By means of laboratory tests under standardized condltions on blackfly larva

collected in nature a large number of compounds and formulations can be rapldly

evaluated and methods have been developed to simulate natural condltions as simply

as possible (Jamlback, 1962; Wilton & Travis, 1965; Jamnback & Frempong-Boadu,

1966; Jamnback & Means, 1966 and 1968; Travis & Guttman, 1966; Travis et al.,

196? and 1968; Swabey et al., 1967; Travis & Schuhman, 1968; Muirhead-Thomson,

I97O). However, the results are often disconcerting, for doses effective in the

laboratory are much higher than those ensuring complete control of blackfly larvae

in nature. An analysis of the experimental conditions (Travis, 1966 and 1968,

and pers. comm., irg72) seems to show that in the laboratory the feeding activity

of blackfly larvae is much reduced, and as they absorb only few suspended particles

they are less easily poisoned by insecticides introduced into the current.

Laboratory studies are always made in a shallow stream of water very close to the

point of introduction of the experimental larvicides; the problems which are so

important in the field, concerning the distribution of insecticide in the mass of

water, sedimentation, and sorption on suspended particles, can therefore not be

tackled. This explains the repeated and serious divergencies between laboratory

results and those obtained in watercourses whenever the type of river utilized

does not correspond to the laboratory model.
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8. A device for the field evaluation of insecticides has recently been described
(Kershaw et al., L972) whereby experiments can be performed under natural
conditlons while retalning all the accuracy of laboratory studies, but it resolves

solely the problen of the normal feeding behaviour of the larvae and not that of
the fate of the insecticide in the current. A second device has just been

suggested (Dejoux, Lauzanne & Troubat, pers. comm., 19?3) which seems to resolve

all the evaluation problems while at the same time maklng accurate work on non-

target fauna possible, but it has not yet been employed.

9. When it became urgently necessary to have as wide a range as possible of
insecticides that were effective against blackfly larvae while presenting little
risk for non-target fauna, to ensure the future of tho Onchocerclasis Control
Programme in the Volta River basin area, it was essential to define a new metho-

dology so as to make the best possible use of the information available on the
very numerous compounds systenatically studied under the WIIO general programme

for the evaluation of new lnsecticides (WttO, 1971a and b).
2.2 Desirable DroDertl es of blackfly larvlcides
10. According to Qu6lennec (197Oc), the properties of the ideal blackfly
larvicide for S. darurosum control are as follows:

(a) Selectivity as high as possible so as not to affect other aquatic

organisms unduly;
(b) [.ong carry, with complete effectiveness against blackfly larvael
(c) Low persistence, so as to prevent any lasting contamination of the

environnent, although the period of activity must exceed a week in order to
ensure the maximum carry.

11. Selectivlty depends on the lntrinslc differential toxicity of the

insecticlde to differentorganisms, but this can also be a matter of formulatlon.
Particulate formulations should have a selective action on organisms feeding by

filtratlon, such as blackfly larvae (Kershaw et aI., 1965 & 1968; eu6lennec,
1970 b; Helson, I97O & 19?3; Wilson & Snow, L972), provided that the particle
size of the formulation is of the salme order of magnltude as that of the partlcles
ingested by the varlous blackfly larval stages, i.e. between 1.7 and 15.41u

(WlIIiams et al. 1961), and provided, further, that the insecticide is not

soluble in water. Certain types of stable emulsion may also be expected to
act llke particulate insecticides; the same applies to insecticldes which

become fixed on suspended matter in the stream normally filtered out and ingested

by blackfly larva. A certaln selectivity can also be ensured by using a formu-

lation which keeps the insecticide in the surface layer of water where the

s. damnosum I arvae are situated so that any contact between the toxic compound

and the fauna at the bottom of watercourses (benthic fauna) is reduced to a

minimum.
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L2. The length of carry largely depends on the formulation, emulsion concen-

trates and solutions whose specific gravity is slightly less than that of water

being carried a great distance by the current, whereas particulate formulations
generally settle out very rapidly. A long carry has, however, also been

observed with insecticides which are soluble or in colloldal form (Qudlennec,

197O b; Qu6tennec et aI. 1970; Le Berre et al. 1971) as well as insecticides
which become fixed on certain types of suspended particles (Fredeen, 1963).

A long carry is also very largely dependent on the profile and the regime of

the watercourse treated and is usually seen in rivers with a rapid, regular
current and a high flow rate. The way in which the insecticide is applied

also influences the carry (cf.Annex V-I and Quil16v6r6 et al., L972).

13. Complete effectiveness aga inst S. damnosum larvae calls for good distri-
bution of the insecticide in the upper 25 or 50 cm of the watercourse treated

and this is essentially a matter of formulation. In shallow rivers, where

irregularities in the bed break the surface floatable solutions can give very

good results, for they are constantly mixed with the mass of water; these are

the formulations most commonly employed in certain parts of North America

(Jamnback, 1969 - Jamnback & Means, 1969), but they have given medi-ocre results
in West Africa where the watercourses are deeper and generally less turbulent
(Jamnback et al., 1970; Le Berre et al. 1971) and where emulsion concentrates

seem to be the most effective formulations.

L4. Whereas selective activity, carry, and degree of effectiveness largely
depend on formulation, perslstence is an intrinslc chenical characteristic
(Metcalf et,al., 1971a) and depends on the biodegradability of each lnsecticide

under the environoental conditions where it is applied. The requirement of

Iow persistence is specially favourable to the organophoephorus conpounds and

the carba^nates, which show very little persistence ln an aquatlc medlum

(Eichelberger & Lichtenberg, 1971).

2.3 Criteria adopted for pre-selection

15. The criteria adopted for the pre-selection of candidate insecticides for
blackfly larvae control was based on the following characteristics that had been

very accurately determined in the case of most of the cmpounds submitted to

WHO for evaluation (WHO 19?1b):

(a) their safety for manrnals;

(b) thelr toxicity to mosquito larvael
(c) their residual larvicidal actlon in polluted water;

(d) their comnercial avallabillty.
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16. Since the insectlcldes must be handled in concentrated form by personnel

who are often poorly qualified, and since they will be applied frcm alrcraft
weekly to targets where there may be hunan belngs or cattle, it was essentlal
for the compounds adopted to be as harmless as possible for nrmals, both on

contact and on ingestion. The oral LDUO of the insectlcides chosen is
5OO mgAg or more, and their dermal toxicity is snall. Ccopounds with other
well established undesirable toxicological properties (neurotoxicity to birds,
h i g h toxicity to fish, irritant effect on the mucosa etc. ) sere not chosen.

L7. As insecticides could not be selected stralghtasay on the basls of their
lntrinsic toxiclty to blackfly larvae (cf.2.I above) the choice was based on

thelr effectiveness in the laboratory against the larvae of Aedes aegypti and

Culex pl fat igans. Only those conpounds were adopted whose 95% lethal
concentration (LC95) was O.l parts per million (O.1 ppn) or less, when determined

under the standardized WHO test conditions (WHO I97O).

18. Lack of persistence in the aquatic meditrm is llnked with rapid Eetaboli-
zatlon or hydrolysls phenmena, so that the different insecticides eere

classified according to the briefness of thelr residual larvicldal effect in
the laboratory, 16" absence or short duration of that effect being the goal

sought. Compounds with a residual effect of more than four weeks at the

effective larvicidal concentratlon were not taken into consideration.
19. Previous recormendations nade at meetings of directors of laboratories
particlpating in the WHO progranme for the evaluation of new insecticides were

also borne in mind. The list obtained in this way was reviewed in the tight of
data on the commercial availability of the conpounds concerned, for certain
insecticides with interesting properties are only experinentar and their
industrial production is not being envisaged.

20. starting with sqne 14oo insecticides it was thus possible to draw up a

short list of conpounds that seemed to combine the main properties desired.
sme of them had arready been evaluated against s. damnosum. Samples of those
which had not yet been evaluated were requested fron the producers in the fo1,l
of emulsion concentrations and submitted to the llvHo tnternational Reference
centre at Bobo-Dioulasso, upper volta, for field study, and to hydrobiological
laboratories for evaluation against non-target fauna (Le Berre et al., tg?l &
1972; Quilt6v6r6 et al; L972 & 19?3; Dejoux & Troubat, rg?3; Lauzanne &
Dejoux, 1973).

2.4 ODerat ional crite r1a for evaluation
2L' Field evaluation of fotmurations of promising insecticides was carrled
out in watercourses constitutlng characteristic breeding places of s. damnosum,
or of blackflies with the same ecological requirements, at the end of the rainy
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season or the commencement of the dry season when hydrological conditions are

relatively stable. At the outset, a DDT emulsion concentrate used for many

years against S. damnosum served as reference substanee; it was replaced later
on by the best substitute formulation available. Most of the evaluations were

made following ground application but additionat studies were subsequently carried

out after applications from planes and helicopters, both in the rainy season and

at the beginning of the dry season (Le Berre et al., 1971 A 1972; Quill6ver6
et aI ., 1^9?2 & 19?3).

22. During the final stage, the evaluation of emulsion concentrates of

insecticides whose performance in the field seemed sufficiently satisfactory was

undertaken by a team of hydrobiologists fron the ORSTOIII Centrel at Fort-Lamy,

Chad. These studies comprised on the one hand, laboratory determination of

the effects of a whole range of concentration of each compound on characteristic

West African freshwater zoological groups (Dejoux & Troubat, 19?3) and on the

other, field observation of the action on non-target fauna of applications to

watercourses of operational doses (O.05 and O.l ppm during 10 minutes) as well

as of the highest dose liable to be used accidentally in large-scale operations

following an unexpected drop in the flow rate of the river treated (O.5 ppm during

lO minutes) (Lauzanne & Dejoux, 1973).

23. During simultaneous Iaboratory studies a known quantity of labelled

molecules of several promising insecticides were introduced into model ecosystems,

in an enclosed space, so as to determine their degree of biodegradability

accordlng to a method developed by the WHO Intetnational Reference Centre in

Urbana, Iltinois, United States, for the study of compounds of the DDf fanily

(Metcalf et al., 197Ia & 1971b; Relnbold et al., 1971).

2.5 Additional bibl ical studies

24. The laboratory and field observations rere supplemented by an analysis

of atl accessible published documents concerning the persistence in nature

and the action on non-target fauna of the insecticides being studied, so as better

to determine the .conditions under which they night be used.

25. In order to distinguish between general studies on this subiect and those

more directly useful in the progranme for onchocerciasis control in the Volta

River basin area, data concerning tropical Africa were separated from those

obtained elsewhere, for the effects of insecticides vary enorDously according

to environmental conditions and the specific character of the organisns

considered. Most of the information available comes fron temperate regions,

I offi"" de la Recherche Scientifique et Technique outre-Mer.
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but it is studies made in and near the area to be treated which w111 furnish
data whereby an S. darnnosun control campaign can be planned with the maximu^ur

accuracy and any serious disturbance in the fish production of the areas

protected against onchocerciasis avoided.

2.6 Prelininary result s of entomologi cql evaluations of insecticides against

S. damnosum

26. Entmological field evaluations of cournercial or experimental fomulations
of insecticides selected because of their biological and biochemical properties
led to the establlshment of a list of compounds whlch, provided they are

sufflclently safe for non-target aquatic fauna, could constitute the acttve
ingredients of larvicides used against S. damnosum in the Volta River basln
area.

27. These coorpounds ares

(a) CIIIS-466: lrlrI-trichloro-2,2-bis(para-methoxyphenyl)ethane = methoxychlor
(b) Ottls-786: OrO,O'-tetramethyl-OrO,-thiodo-para-phenylene phosphorothioate =

Abate

(c) Ot{S-1155: OrO-dimethyl O-3,5r6-trichloro-2-pyridyl phosphorothioate =

methyl-Dursban = nethylchloropyrifos
(d) OMS-1I7O: phenylglyoxylonitrile oxime O-ester, with OrO-diethyl

phosphorothioate = phoxim

(e) O[ttS-l19?: ortho-chlorophenylglyorylonitrile oxine O-ester, with
OrO-diethyl phosphorothioate = chlorphoxim

28. This list is not restrictlve, for a certain number of other compounds were

evaluated in the field with a formulation not quite suitable for blackfly

control (Le Berre et at., 19?t &, 1972, Quel6nnec, 1972) (cf Annex 111-4,

Section 2.1) so that doubtless some of them could be added to the preceding

list 1f properly formulated.

3. Effects on non-tarEet fauna of insecticides t ha rnieht be emploved fort

S. damnosum control
3. I Methoxychlor

29. Methoxychlor is one of the chlorinated organlc insecticides with limited

persistence (Metcalf et al., 19?1 a). In the natural environment its half-

Iife ls of the order of a few months (Carlo et al., 1952, Luczak, 1969,

Obuchowska, 1969; Merna et aI., 1970; Menze, I-972).

3.I.1 Studies outside tr ooical Africa
(i) Mammals and birds (Tab1e tII-3.1)

30. In the case of the rat, the 50% lethal dose (LDSO) for acute oral

toxicity ranges from 1850 to ?OOO nC/kg while the LDSO for acute dermal

toxicity varies from 2820 to more than 6000 nC/kg. The compound is therefore
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only slightly toxic. The dog, PiB, monkey and man can withstand high doses

of methoxychlor over long periods without apparent i11-effects. Only very

hlgh doses, of the order of 2-4 gfkg per day during more than a year, gave

evidence of pathogenic action on the dog and the pig (Stein, 1968). In the

case of cattle which had been treated externally with methoxychlor by spraying

or dusting, only very low concentrations of the compound were found in the

milk and tissues and during a relatively brief period (Cheng et al., 1958,

Hurwood, 1968; Matthysse & Lisk, 1968; Oehler et aI., 1969; Burnett, l97O).

Methoxychlor is rapidly metabolized by mammals (Kapoor et aI., t97O).

31. The toxic effects of methoxychlor on birds were examined by giving grain-

eating species feed. containing a known proportion of insecticide during five

consecutive days. Under these conditions the LCSO is of the order of 5OO ppm

(Heath et al ., Lg72). During other studies of methoxychlor concentrations of

between IOOO and 3?5O ppm, in the daily feed, no deaths were observed among the

chickens and robins submitted to the experiment; in the former species the

methoxychlor residues in the eggs and tissues rapidly disappear after the

return to normal nutrition (De Witt et al., 1960; Olney et aI.,1962; Hunt &

Sacho, 1969).

(ii ) Batrachians and fish (Table III-3.2)

32. Laboratory studies carried out on tadpo les of Bufo woodhousii and Pseudacrrs

triseriata have shown that the 50% lethal concentrations for exposure periods

of 48 hours were of the order of O.11 to O.42 ppm (Sanders, t9?O).

33. More numerous observations have been made on fish in North America, both

in the laboratory and in nature. On the whole the authors agree in

concluding that the accumulation of methoxychlor in the aquatic environment

is only smatt. Accumulation in the tissues is very frequent, although Iow,

and rapidly disappears metabolically once the organism is restored to a non-

poltuted environment (Kennedy et aI., 19?O; Burdick et aI., 1968; Reinbold

et aI., 19?1). Direct toxic action, although distinctly less than that of

DDT, is nevertheless not negligible and varies quite considerably according to

species and experimental conditions; all other conditlons being the same,

moreover, the mortality caused by the insecticide decreases with increasing

temperature (Macek et aI., 1969).

34. Laboratory studies, with contact periods of 96 hours, have indicated

LC56s between O.OO?5 and O.15O ppm (Henderson et al., t96O; Pickering et al.,

L962; Butler, 1963; Sanders, 1969; Eisler, 197Oa and 197Ob; Merna et aI.,

Lg72), Doses less than the LC5g can cause abortive oviposition by surviving

females (Boyd, 1964). Fietd studies in water which is stagnant or only

slightly renewed have given heterogeneous results, the toxicity of methoxychlor
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to fish being described as neglible by one author (ttuIla, 1963) and high by

two others (Shinkle, 196E; Travis et al., 1968). In certain cases mortatity

is thought to be caused not by the direct action of the insecticides but by

the ingestion of contaminated aquatic insects (Hetson, L972) -

35. Finally, several authors point out the toxic significance of both

solvents and wetting agents used in making the operational formulations. This

problem is a very lmportant one and may often explain divergent results for

one and the same species in reports by different authors.

(ii.i) Invertebrates and phytoplankton (Table III-3.3)
36. Studies of toxicity to invertebrates and phytoplankton concern especially

aquatic insects but there are some data on other groups.. Cabejszek et al.

(1966) showed, for example, that concentrations of a few ppm of methoxychlor

in water bring about a rapid drop in oxygen content followed (after 10 days

or so) by a return to normal. Concentrations varying between 3 and 15 ppm

bring about a corresponding muttipLication of micro-organisms (mainly citiates)

which can reach lOO times the initial value. This insecticide can cause a

decrease in the production of phytoplankton: 8@o after a concentration of

I ppm has acted for 4 hours (Butler, 1963).

37. The action of methoxychlor on crustacea varies considerably according to

the species and thelr stage of development. The LC56s for 48 hours of

contact can be as low as O.OOI to 0.006 ppm (Butler, 1963; Sanders & Cope,

1966; Sanders, 1969; Eisler, 1969 & 197Ob), while values of the order of
O.1 to I ppm have also been reported (Cabejszek et a1., 1966).

38. A series of very detailed studies has been made of aquatic insects.
Here again there are considerable differences in susceptibility to methoxychlor
between the species and families. The Coleoptera are not very susceptible;
the chlronomldae seem little affected, indeed, certaln experiments in a

natural environment have shown that their abundance increases after treatment
of ponds with methoxychLor, probably because of the etimination of predators
(Kennedy et al., 19?O). On the other hand, most of the other families are
very susceptible, especially the Baetidae (Cope, 1963; Sanders & Cope, 196g;

Kennedy et al., t97O; Wallace, IgZt; Fredeen, l9?2; Helson, Lg72).
39. The lethal doses for the morlusca seem to be very high, exceeding lo ppm

for 96 hours contact (Eisler, lg?ob). However, there is invariably an

accumuration of methoxychlor in the tissues (Butler, 1963; Burdick et ar.,
1968; Kennedy et al., 1g?o), the concentrations reached in this way being
high and lasting (Metcalf et al., L9?la and b; Reinbold et al., 19Zl). This
accumulation is reported to be accompanied by a stoppage of growth
(Butler, 1963).
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3.I.2 Studies in tropical Africa
40. OnIy two studies on the toxicity of methoxychlor have been made in Africa,

one in a laboratory in Central Africa (DeSoux & Troubat, 1973), the other in

the field in the Volta River basin (Lauzanne & Dejoux, 1973). Considerable

information has been collected but unfortunately it does not cover all groups

of fauna.
(I) Batrachians and fish (Tabte III-3.2)

41. Laboratory work on Tilapia sp., Barbus sp and Micralestes acutidens has

shown that the doses normally used for blackfly control (O.05 to O.01 ppm

during IO minutes) have no apparent toxic effect in these fish after 24 hours

observation (Lauzanne, unpublished).

42. Fie1d trials in West Africa (Ivory Coast) dealt with three species:

Alestes nurse Labeo voltae and Tilapia zi11i. Concentrations of

O.1 ppm.lO minutes and O.5 ppm.lO minutes were tried out. No particular

toxic effect on fish was detected 16 hours after the passage of the methoxychlor

(Lauzanne & Dejoux, 1973). Furthermore, rapid examination of the

watercourses treated did not reveal any toxic effect whatsoever on free fish

fauna downstream from the point of application.

43. Laboratory experiments on the larvae of a Central African batrachian

showed toxic effects to be absent after 24 hours observation, employing a

concentration 1 ppm for 30 minutes.

44. Similarty, Iarvae exposed to concentrations ranging from O.1 to O.5 ppm

for 24 hours remained alive throughout the whole duration of the experiment

(Dejoux & Troubat, 1973).

45. A third series of experiments carried out with a very high concentration

(1OO ppm) showed that the larvae were badly damaged in about 6 minutes and

that death generally occurred after 1? minutes. However, if the larvae were

exposed to a lOO ppm concentration for only 15 seeonds, a very likely

eventuality during aerial applications for blackfly control, they were not

greatly affected, and survived such exposure.

(ii) Invertebrates (TabIe III-3.3)

46. The observationsconcernalmost solely aquatic insects and were made

either in the laboratory (DeJoux & Troubat, 1973) or in the field during

S. damnosum control trials (Lauzanne & Dejoux, 1973).

47. The conctusions that can be drawn from these two series of investigations

are as follows:
(a) In the laboratory and for the same period of exposure (1O minutes)

the toxicity of methoxychlor to air-breathing insects (Hemiptera, Culicidae)

increases very rapidly with concentration; it is much less for water-

breathing insects (Chironomidae, Odonata).
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(b) The action of a range of increasing concentrations (O.I-O.5 ppm during
24 hours) shows that as fron O.3 ppm practicatly all the insects tested are
killed (Hemiptera, Odonata, Diptera).

(c) High concentrations (IOO ppm) acting during a very short time kill
about lth of the species tested apart from an Odonata (Crocothemys erythrea)
which shows only tOTo mortality. This ls also the most resistant insect when

the lOO ppm concentration is allowed to act until the organisms have died
(death after 60 minutes as against 19 minutes in the case of the Hemiptera
Anisops balc is for example).

(d) In nature the application of methoxychlor considerably increases the
drlft of aquatic insects, a phenomenon also pointed out by wallace (r9?r) in
Canada. The smaller invertebrates are particularly affected, and although
some of the drlfting insects survlve a high mortallty has been found among the
Chironomidae (result contrary to that of Kennedy et al., 19?O) the Ephemeroptera
and the Trlchoptera (result the same as that of Kennedy et- al., r9?o).
Flnally, although the larvae of aquatic Lepidoptera (nrainly pyralidae) are
seriously affected the Odonata are very resistant to the toxlc effect of
methoxychlor. Apart from work done on aquatic insects, only a few laboratory
experiments have been made on a snai1, Bullnus forskali. From the strict
viewpolnt of fauna protection, methoxychlor ls the only insecticide among some

1o compounds tested to have atry appreciable toxic action on B. forskali at
various concentrations, e.g. :

- 29.6% mortatity is caused by O.5 ppn.24h;

- 13.3% mortality is caused by O.25 ppm.lO minutes;

- lq" mortality is caused by 1OO ppm.lS seconds.
48. Since Bulinus forskali is a snail that is extremely $idespread in temporary
accumulations of sater in Africa and ls the intcrmediate host of schistosomiasis,
the toxicity of methoxychlor could, in this case, be a factor in favour of its
use.

3.f.3 Conclusions regardinC the possibili ty of us lng nethoxychlor t into
account its toxlcit y to non-target organisms

49' The main data at present available concerning the toxicity of methoxychlor
to non-target organisms have been colrectedinTables III-3.L, 3.2, 3.3a and3.3b
in summary form. Although sometimes disparate and often inadequate as regards
sone groups of organisms they nev6rtheless provide sufficient grounds for making
a certain number of general statements with safety and for assessing the risks
invorved in using that product for brackfly control in west Africa.
50. Methoxychlor is an insectlcide which is not very persistent in the naturar
environment and, in practice, this is a very important advantage for the
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safeguarding of the fauna. It is rapidly stored in the tissues of many

organisms but is also rapidly metabolized and excreted, except perhaps in the
case of molluscs, but studies concerning the latter are not sufficiently
advanced for it to be certain that this storage, which causes a slowing down

in the growth of the shell, is in fact very harmful to the group.

51. Toxic effects on mammals and birds appear only at high doses, much

greater than those currently employed for insect control. Similarly, in the
case of fish it can be concluded that methoxychtor is not directly toxic in
working doses, atthough certain toxic effects have been reported.
52. The Beneral toxic action of methoxychlor on many aquatic invertebrates,
although varying greatly according to the organlsm considered, j.s a factor
which greatly restricts lts use while the decrease in the production of
phytoplankton as well as the considerable mortality of zooplankton resutting
from its use can perhaps be neglected in African watercourses, where these two

links in the chain do not play any great part quantitatively, the same does

not apply to the rest of the food chain.
53. The considerable mortality among the maJor groups of aquatic insects, both
in the African triats and in those carried out in the rest of the world,
combined with the high susceptibility of large crustaceans (Gammarldae, shrimps)
may well give rise to probtems when methoxychlor is used for blackfly control.
Although the rapid "turnover" of aquatic insects in Africa is a very
considerable blologlcal factor in the renewal of the fauna, risks of upsetting
the food chain certainly exist, increased still more by the fact that the
Odonata, which are predators on the insect fauna, are less affected than the
other groups by the toxic action of methoxychlor.

3.2 Abate

54. of the five insecticldes specially studied in this document it is
certainly Abate whose action on non-target fauna has been most investigated,
partlcularly during fietd work. On the other hand, the results sometimes show

considerable disagreement so that they are difficutt to interpret. Wallace
(1971) concludes, for example, that Abate applied at a concentration of O.l ppm

during 15 mlnutes to a watercourse has a very distinct toxicity and mentions
the drift of atl groups of insects, whereas Barnes et al. (196g) find that the
presence of Abate in the water of a pond causes the biomass of the non-target
fauna to increase. Thls shors the need to carry out both field and laboratory
studies employing standardized methods in order to obtain comparable results
on as broad an ecological and geographical basis as possible.
55. In experimental treated environments Abate is moderately biodegradable and
gradually disappears, with a harf life of a few months (Brinn, 196g; Blinn &
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Pasare1a, 1966), whereas in nature it seens to persist for only a short time in
the aquatic environments treated (Borrman & Orloski, 1966). It does not

accumulate in manmals and fish (Blinn, 1969; Metcalf & Kapoor, L9?2).

3.2.1 Studies outside tropical Africa
(i) Marmals and birds (fable III-3.4)

56. [n mamals Abate is very rapidly metabolized and excreted, which partly
explains its low toxicity (Blinn, 1969). In the case of the rat, the 50%

Iethal doses for acute oral toxicity are of the order of 1OOO to 4OOO nS/kC

(Kenaga & Allison, 19?O; WHO, 1971b) although a much lower LDg6 has also been

reported (Tucker & Crabtree, 1970). Studies of acute dermal toxicity and

chronic oral toxicity using the rat have shown the very 1oc, toxicity of Abate,

and have been supplemented by studies on human subjects. Volunteers ingested
doses of 256 

^gfaay during five days or 64 
^gfaay during 28 days without any

evident clinical symptoms (Laws et al., 196?), while a village in h.rerto Rico
was supplied for 19 nonths with drinking water treated with Abate at an

effective concentration not exceeding o.s ppm without any of the 2ooo

inhabitants presenting the slightest disturbance that could be attributed to
the treatment (Laws et aI., 1968). Because of this low toxicity to mamnals

Abate can be used for a wide variety of purposes, ranging from the treatment
of drinking water (wHo, 1967) to the control of body rice (Hirst et al., 19?o)

57, when ingested, the insecticide has, on the other hand, a by no means

negligible toxicity to certain birds, particularry the passerines. when

blrds were given experimentally for eight days feed containing between 30 and

5ooo ppm of Abate the LCso is ranged, according to species, from under 30 to
1910 ppm (HilI, 1971 & L972). Durlng similar studies lasting five days, the
t"so t" varied from 92 to 894 ppm (Heath et ar., Lg72). Investigation of
acute oral toxicity, by admlnistration of a si.ngle dose, have shown that the
5o7o tethal dose is of the order of 31 to 27o rrrg/kc; it would seem, moreover,
that birds do not excrete Abate as well as mamrnals (Tucker& Crabtree, Ig?O;
Tucker & Haegele, 1971).

(ii) Batraehians and fish (Tabte III-3.S
58. The 5O7o lethal concentratlons of Abate for fish after 24 hours contact
vary from less than I ppm to more than 2OO ppm, accordlng to different workers
depending in particular on the formulation used, emulsions being more toxic
than suspensions (Butler, l96s; von windeguth & patterson, 1966; Mulla et ar.,
1967, Swabey et al., 196?; Galletta, 196g; Rongariyam et al., 196g). The
safety margin between the effective concentrations for tarvicide treatment and
those which are toxic to fish is thus fairly large (Bhatnagar et ar., 1969)
so that applications of Abate to aquatic environments have generally no effect
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on the frsh (Patterson & Wilson, 1966; Moore & Breeland, 1967) although a low
mortality may be seen when Abate is used at higher concentrations as a resldual
larvicide (Mulla et aI., 1g7r). Moreover, Abate is regarded in the united
States of America as one of the compounds least dangerous to flsh (Travis
et aI., 1968) and even to non-target aquatic fauna in general (FAO, 1969).

This is perhaps due to the fact that Abate does not accumurate in fish
(Metcalf & Kapoor, 19?2) and is absorbed fairly quickry by the soir, only a

small proportion of active substance remaining in the water (Mestres &

chevalier, t97r; Mestres et aI., 1g?l). Batrachians seem to be very little
susceptible to Abate when that insecticide is used in the field. The only
laboratory study so far carried out, moreover, indicated a 50% lethal dose for
acute oral toxicity of more than zg/ug, in the case of the frog, which
confrrms the field observations.

(iii) Invertebrates and phy ankton (Tabte III-3.6)
59. Abate has generally littIe effect on photosynthesis by microscopic algae
at concentrations of O.1 ppm or less, but the activity of certain species is
considerably depressed in the presence of concentrations of the order of I ppm

(DeiUy & Ru.ber, l9?O; Ruber, l97l ) .

60' As concerns observations on the effects of Abate on invertebrates, the
results vary quite considerably from one experiment to another, probably owing

to variations in environment or methodology. In addition, in many cases the

application concentration is expressed as weight per unit area and it is not
possible to determine the effective concentration employed. The following
analyses concern essentially studies whose results seem applicable to the

Onchocerciasis Control Programme.

61. Field trials during the first years when Abate was utilized against
mosquitos (MuIIa, 1966; Moore & Breeland, 1967; Lake et al., L967; Barnes

& Webb, 1968) and blackflies (Swabey et al., 196?) led to the conclusion that
it was safe for the rest of the non-target faunal the latter study is
especially interesting since Abate was used at a concentration of O.05 and

O.Ol ppm for 30 minutes in different streams and did not affect the larvae of
aquatic insects; this harmlessness had been confirrred in laboratory tests.
However, subsequent work has not always confirmed it.
62. In the laboratory Chironomidae larvae proved to be as susceptible to
Abate as mosquito larvae, whereas in the field a campaign against the

Chironomidae using Abate also destroyed the Cladocera (Mulla & Khasawinah,

1969). Campaigns against Notonecta, mosquitos and the Ceratopogonidae during

recent years led to the destructlon of a large number of aquatic insects in
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the first two cases, although the concentrations employed were only O.03 ppm

or less (Fales et al., 1968; Porter & Gojmerac, 1969; Sindgre et al., 1971),

and also killed crabs in the last-mentioned case (Wal1 & Marganian, 1971).

Nevertheless, it would seem to be confirmed that the crustacea are generally

not very susceptible to Abate, the LC56 Lor 24 hours exposure being of the

order of O.1 to 4 ppm (Ruber & Baskar, 1968; Sanders, 1969), and that this
insecticide is one of the least toxic to the more fragile of the aquatic

fauna (Sanders & Cope, 1968).

63. T'he most comptete field studies are those made in Canada (WalIace, 1971;

Helson, 1972) during anti-blackfly campaigns. Abate killed numerous Chironomidae

larvae but had little effect on the Ephemeroptera and none on the Trichoptera

(apart from the Philopotamidae family). the Colloptera were only slightly

affected. Although carried down with the current, Abate had a considerable

residual actlon, persisting for at teast 24 hours. This could be unfavourable

for non-target fauna but also renders it possible to increase the time interval

between two consecutive treatments in the campalgn against s dannosuE

3.2.2 Studies in tropical Africa
64. These studies were made under the same conditions as those concerning

methoxychlor (cf. 3.1.2 above).

(i) Batrachlans and fish (Tab1e ItI-3.5)

65. A few laboratory experiments on batrachian larvae have shown that Abate is

non-toxic up to a concentration of O.5 ppmfZa n. High concentrations acting

for a very short time (1OO ppm/fS seconds) are also without any apparent effect.

66. Sone 10 different fish species were tested in the laboratory and the field

with concentrations ranging from O.O5 ppm to O.5 ppm and an exposure period of

10 minutes wlthout any detectable toxic effect.
(ii) Invertebrates (Table ttt-3.6)

67. Both laboratory and field observations have been made on numerous groups of

invertebrates, comprising molluscs, crustacea and insects.

68. No toxic effect wag observed on Bulinus forskali (snails) , Macrobrachyon sp.

and Caridina africana (crustacea) at a concentration of o.5/1o', or five times

greater than that normally employed for blackfly control.

69. The aquatic insects are the most susceptible organisms, although the general

effect of Abate on the group is moderate. Among the insects most affected,

mention should be made of the Chironomidae and the Ephemeroptera. A11 the

detritivorous Chironomidae are particularly vulnerable, unlike the carnivorous

Tanypodlnae. ltlis is readity understandable when it is realized that Abate has

a special tendency to fix on sedimentary particles at the water-sediment interface.
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The toxic effects of Abate are therefore exerted mainly on the filtering
invertebrates.

3.2.3 Conclusions regabding the possibility of using Abatet taking into account
its toxicity to non-target organisms

7O. There can be no doubt that Abate is practically harmless to man and to

mammals in general. On the other hand, its toxicity to birds may be a danger in

some cases, especially after applications to stagnant bodies of water, which

often give shelter to an extensive limicoline avian fauna. Ttle ingestion of

insects or of fish which, even if they are not dead, have been contaminatedt

could lead to the poisoning of herons, kingfishers, godwits or sandpipers, for

example, and observations are necessary in this connexion.

7L. The low direct toxicity of this insecticide to most fish species is a

positive factor, if the accumulation in their tissues is really very smalI.

72. The greatest danger of Abate is consequently its toxic action on inverteb-

rates, particularly insects. However, only some groups are affected and

destruction is never total in running water at the concentrations employed against

blackflies. OnIy two groups are very much affected, the Chironomidae and the

Ephemeroptera. The Chironomidae are of very little importance as regards the

ecologlcal balance in African streams and rivers, unlike the Ephemeroptera.

Their destruction in such an environment should not lead to an imbalance.

Ttre situation would be quite different, on the contrary, in stagnant waters where

they often represent the largest biomasses among the benthic fauna.

73. For the time being, bearing in mind its small overall effect on non-target

fauna, Abate is an insecticide which would seem particularly suitable for

S. damnosum control.
3.3 Methyl-Dursban

74. Although there are numerous papers on the effects of D,ursban on non-target

organisms few studies have been made of methyl-Dursban. Generally speaking its

toxicity is much less than that of Dursban, perhaps only a tenth as high,

although it is difficult to give an order of magnitude valid for all species.

3.3. 1 Studies outside tropical Africa
(i) Mammals and birds

?5. The chief data available in this field are those supplied by the manufactu-

rers (Dow, 1969), and have been given in broad outline by Kenager & Allison (1970)

and by Martin (1972). Methyl-Dursban has a Iow acute oral toxicity to mammals,

the LDSO., in mg/t<g, varying from g41 to 225C., according to speci.es and sex.

Its dermal toxicity is also very low, the LD5O belng nore than 2OOO mg/kg for

the rabbit. As regards chronic oral toxicity to the rat and dog, the highest

daily doses producing no effect, not even a fall in the cholinesterase level,

are of the order of O.O8 to O.I rt1/k1.
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76. TtIe acute oral toxicity to birds seeDs to vary with species, the LD5O being

from 2OOO to ?95O ng/kg for chickens, but of the order of only lOO mg/kg for the

starling and the blackbird. When methyl-Dursban is adrninistered in the feed

during five days, its LCSO varies from 1835 to more than SOOO ppm, according to
species.

(ii1 Batrachians and fish
77. A study made on the guppy, Poecilia reticulata seems to show that the

toxicity of methyl-Dursban to fish is row, the LCro observed for an exposure

period of 24 hours being 8.2 ppm. T?re conpound has a slight tendency to
accumulate in fish, but much less than that of Dursban (Metcalf & Kapoor, L972).

(iii) Invertebrates and phytoplankton

78. During studies using labelled methyt-Dursban molecules it was found that the
compound was toxic to Daphnia and showed a moderate tendency to accumulate in the
latter, as well as in molluscs and algae (Metcalf & Kapoor, LgZ2).

3.3.2 Studies in tropical Africa
79. These studies were made under the same conditions as those on methoxychlor
(cf. 3.1.2 above).

(i) Batrachians and fish (Table tlI-3.7
80. Laboratory tests with the larvae of a Central African batrachian showed

that at low concentrations methyl-Dursban was only slightly toxic to this group
(Dejoux & Troubat, 19?3).

8f. T'hree fish species were tested in the laboratory: Tilapia galilea, Barbus

SP. r and Micralestes acutidens. Exposure during 10 ninutes to concentrations of
O.OS ppm to O.25 ppm did not cause any mortality after 48 hours observation
(Lauzanne, unpublished report).
82. River treatment using successive concentrations of O.f ppn/lo, and O.S ppn/
10' did not cause any mortality among fish in the natural environment. Several
species tes nurse, Tilapia zilli, and Barilius senegalensis) which were

confined in cages at the application sites were not harmed by the treatment.
(ii ) Invertebrates

83. No toxic effect resulting in mortality was noted in the case of Bulinus
forskali (snails) exposed for 1O minutes to concentrations ranging from O.OS to
O.25 ppm. I'he action of a range of from O.1 to O.5 ppm acting Lor 24 hours also
had no effect.
84. When tested in the laboratory aquatic insects showed very little susceptibi-
lity to low concentrations acting for lO minutes (O.OS ppm) and slightly more

susceptibllity to concentrations of O.1 and O.25 ppm acting for the same time.
These trials were garried out with Cu1ex sp. and C'trironomus pulcher (Diptera),
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Anisops balcis (Hemiptera) and Crocothemys ervthrea (Odonata). There is no

significant difference in susceptibillty between these species, apart from

Culex sp. at the highest concentrations.

85. The action of concentrations ranging from O.1 to O.5 ppm on the same insects

during 24 hours is, on the other hand, much more harmful, for only 3o7o of

Crocothemy s erythrea resist concentrations of O.1 and O.2 ppm. Practically all

the other insects are dead at the end of the experiment (Deioux & Troubat, 1973).

86. Field trials, wlth the ground application of O.I ppm and O.5 ppm of methyl-

Dursban, show that the relatively low laboratory toxicity is certainly nct

representative of the effects of the insecticide in nature. Lauzanne & Dejoux

(1g?3) estimate that o.t ppm of methyl-Dursban acting for 10 minutes destroys

about 3@o of invertebrates, this figure rising to '?O7o at a concentration of

o.5 ppm. It should, however, be noted that these mortality rates were determined

at the treated breeding places and that an estimate more than a kilometre away

from the point of application, for example, might have indicated a less destructive

effect.
8?.. The groups most affected are, in order, the Trichoptera and the Ephemeroptera'

The chironomidae and Lepidoptera caterpillars are also cotlected in large numbers

inthedrift,whiletheodonataseemeompletelyresistant.
88. A few observations On Crustacea in caBes, under the same experimental

conditions, show on the other hand that these organisms (Macrobrachyon sp) are not

susceptible at the doses employed.

(iir) Conclusrons regarding the possibil ity of using methyl-Dursban
taking into account its toxicitv to non-ta rget orEanisms

89. The biodegradabitity index for methyl-Dursban is 3.95 as agalnst l'02 for

Dursban, o.94 for methoxychlor and o.or5 for DDT (Metcalf & Kapoor, L972\'

Methyt-Dursban has therefore a rather low persistence in the environment but on

the other hand it shows an appreciable tendency to biomagnification in certain

organisms.

go.Whiteitmaybeconcludedthattheacutetoxiceffectonfishatthe

concentrations employed for blackfly control is only smal1, field trials in

west Africa reveal, on the contrary, the conslderable impact of methyl-Dursban

treatment on aquatic insects. unless these effects can be attributed to the

solvent-emulsifier mixture, the use of methyl-Dursban in a large scale campaign

might upset the food chain endinB in the fish. Reservations must therefore be

expressed concerning its use agains t S. damnosum in the Volta River basin area'

Phoxin (Tabte III-3.8)3.4

9r. Very little work has been done on the toxicity of phoxim to non-target

organisns. A few studies made during its use in agriculture indicate feeble

persistence, both on vegetation (Bowuan & Leuck, l9?1; DrEger, 19?1) and ln

the soil (Harris, 19?O; Harris & Svec, tg?O). These findings are in agreement
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with those nade ln Northern Nigeria on the fate of phoxin in the soil and near

houses treated with this product (unpublished report of the WHO Anopheles Control
Research Unlt No. t )
3.4. r Studies outslde tropical Africa

(i) Mamnals and birds
92. The studies on this group of organisns have made most headway, although
they are still only fragnentary. The acute toxic oral dose of phoxln for the
rat ls sald to range frm 85OO to 88OO nS/kg (Kenaga & Altlson, I9?O) or even

LO g/Ug, (WHO, r9?1 b); on the other hand, it is said to be much l0wer for
other species and to be of the order of 25o to 5oo ng/kg for the cat, dog and

rabblt, whlch are the most susceptible of all the mamals tested. Mamals
metabolize phoxin very rapidly (Vinopal & Fukuto, I9?l).
93. Blrds are reported to be nore susceptlble than mammals, the acute oral
toxic dose f or the chlcken being 37.5 ng,/Ug,.

(ir.) Batrachians and fish
94. Phoxin appears to be well tolerated by fish at a concentration of O.1 ppn

during 24 hours, s@e species even withstanding I ppm during the sane perlod.
(Anon5mous usDr, 196?; calretta, 1968; Rowell & Metcalf, l9?l); at higher
concentrattons the nortality rlses very rapidly.

( lii ) [nvertebrates
95. Still less work has been done on this group than on the preceding one,

and a llttre Eore can be done than to cite the experinents of Mulla &

Khasaslnah (1969) who concluded that phoxin is highly toxic to Chironomidal
larvae and to one Cladocera species at concentrations usually less than O. I ppm

for a pertod ot 24 hours.

3.4.2 S,tudies in tropical Africa
96. These studies were made under the same conditions as the ones on

nethoxychlor (cf. 3.L.2 above).

(i) Batrachians and fish
97. Laboratory experiments with the larvae of a Centrql African batrachian
(Dejoux and Troubat, 1973) have shown that low concentrations of phoxim, ranging
fro O.O5 to O.25 ppo and acting only during 10 nlnutes, are without any toxlc
effect. Similarly, tadpoles can be exposed for 24 hours to concentrations as

high as O.O5 ppm without any mortality being observed. Very high concentrations
acting during a very short time (1OO ppn.15 seconds) have also no apparent toxic
effect. Tilapia galllea innersed in solutions ranging from O.OS to O.25 ppm

during 10 nlnutes were still llving 48 hours after the experinents (Lauzanne,

unpubllshed report).
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98. These few results which seem to show that phoxio is only slightly toxic

to the lower vertebrates must, however, be treated with caution. A recent

field trial (Lauzanne and Dejoux, 19?3) has shown that phoxin has a direct

toxic effect on fish exposed to a concentration of O.5 ppn during 10 minutes.

99. Three hours after O.5 ppm.lO minutes application of phoxim, L6% mortatity

was observed among a series of flsh ptaced in cages and comprising the following

species: Alestes baremoze. Micralestes acu Barbus sp., @,
Tilapla galilea chi I an 1S sp. and ehrysichtys auratus. Six hours alter the

application the mortality reached 3O%. Free-swimming flsh fauna in the strea^m

also suffered from the toxic effects of phoxim and many dead fish were collected

downstream from the point of appllcation.
(ii ) Invertebrates

IOO. The work done on Bulinus forskali shows that phoxin has a weak but

significant toxic action when used at concentrations ranging from O.I to O.5

ppn and acting for 24 hours. After an exposure period of only lO Dinutes, on

the other hand, there is no direct effect. The sane applies when a concentration

of IOO ppm acts for onIY 15 seconds.

IOI. The reaction of aquatic insects to phoxim is nuch more marked, as shown

by the values given in the table and, in particular, the field results

(Lauzanne and Dejoux, 19?3).

LO2. Practically at1 groups of insects are affected, apart frotrl the Odonata

which show good resistance to a concentration of O.1 pg^/tO', a field result

which has been confirmed in the laboratory. As regards the Odonata, only

exposure to a very high concentration for a short tine or to a Eean concentration

(O.4 to O.5 ppm) for 24 hours has a dlstinct toxlc effect.

1O3. There are few reports concerning the toxiclty of phoxim to other groups

of invertebrates, but a very high mortality among freshwater shriEps of the genus

Macrobrachyon was noted after a O.5 ppm.lO minute application of phoxim, although

no mortality resulted from exposure to a concentration five times smaller

(Lauzanne & Dejoux, 19?3).

reearding the possibilitv of ohoxim takinc into account3.4.3 Conclusi

its toxici tv to non-tarRet sms

lO4. The data concerning this lnsecticide are at present very fragmentary and

it is difficult to be very definite regarding its real toxiclty. Most of the

data are presented in condensed form in the table.

1O5. However, since practically nothing is known about the persistence of

this product in the natural environnent or i-ts accumulation in different

aquatic organisns, and since se are certaln that it is toxic to many aquatic

species, its use for blackfly control cannot be reconnended at present'
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tO6. The conclusions drawn from the field trials carried out by Lauzanne &

Dejoux under the same conditions as an actual control programne can therefore
be glven here: "Application of a phoxin forarulation at a concontration of
O.5 ppn.IO ninutes has an absolutely catastrophic effect on th€ non-target

aquatic fauna, especially the invertebrates. A concentration of O.1 ppm has,

of course, a less spectacular elfect but the mortality among caged organisms

can reach 4O7o so that phoxim nust be regarded as a fomrulation dangerous to
invertebrates".

3.5 Chlorphoxim (Table III-3.9)
IO7. The toxicity of chlorphoxin to non-target organisns has been little
studied, particularly ln Africa where the compound has be.en evaluated from

this vieupoint only in the laboratory. An investigation made in connexion

with the use of chlorphoxim in agriculture has shown its low persistence in
the soil (Harris, 19?O; Harris & Svec, 19?O).

3.5.1 Studies outside tropical Afrlca
(i) Marnmals and birds

1O8. The acute oral toxic dose of chlorphoxin for the rat is more than 2.5 g/*5,
and more than I e/t<g tor the mouse and guinea-pig. There does not seen to be

any great variation in the susceptibility of the dtfferent mannals to this
copound. However, lt should be noted that, for a reason as yet unknown,

the toxicity of chlorphoxim to the rat lncreases after exposure to the sun.

The chronic oral dose of the compound which does not cause any clinicat s5rnptons

in the rat is in the order of 50 ppmr in the feed, or about S agl<g.
1O9. The acute oral toxic dose of chlorphoxim for the chicken is of the order
of t g/*g; consequently the substance is 3@ tess toxic than phoxim to these
bi rds.

(ii-) Batrachians and fish
I1O. Several series of evaluations of the toxicity of chtorphoxim to fish have

shown that the highest concentration which does not cause any mortality in 24

hours varies, according to spocies fronr o.l to lo ppn. unlike phoxin, none of
the concentrations studied, ranging fron O.l to 20ppm, causes nortatity after
an exposure period of one hour. (Anon5rnous, USDI, 196?; Caltetta, 196g;

Rowell & Metcalf, 197I).

(iii ) Invertebrates
r11' A few fleld observations have been made but only on the chironomiclae and
a cradocera species. A constant feature found in the resurts is the lower
toxiclty of chlorphoxim as compared with phoxim. under the experimentar
conditions employed ehlorphoxim is even less toxic than Abate to non-target fauna
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3.5.2 Studies in tropical Africa
These studies were carried out under the same conditions as those

concerning methoxychlor (cf. 3.1.2 above).

(r) Batrachians and fish
LL2. Chlorphoxim was tested in central Africa usI.ng batrachian larvae.
Exposure of the larvae to low concentrations ranging from O.I to O.5 ppm for
either a short period (1O minutes) or for 24 hours did not cause any mortality,
nor did exposure for 15 seconds to a concentration of lOO ppm. On the average,

exposure to lOO ppm for 14 minutes was necessary to kilI the larvae.
(ii) Invertebrates

113. Somewhat more has been done on this group, and it shows the considerable

toxicity of chlorphoxim to aquatic insects, IOO% of most species being killed
by O.1 ppm after 24 hours. When the exposure period is reduced and the

conditions of application thus approached more closely mortality decreases,

but it still remains very high (33.3% for an odonate exposed to O.25 ppm for
10 minutes; 4L.3% for a Hemiptera exposed to O.O5 ppm for IO minutes).

114. Although a full scale field trial of the insecticide has not been made

thd taboratory results indicate that its application would be foltowed by a

considerable drift of aquatic insects so that the problem of impact on the food

chain already mentioned in connexion with the effects of most of the compounds

studied in Section 3 of this document again arises.
115. Experiments on snails (Bulinus forskali) did not reveal any particular

effect of chlorphoxim at loc, concentrations or even at high concentration if
applied for only a short time.

3.5.3 Concluslons regarding the possibility of using chlorphoxim taking into

account its toxicity to non-target organisms

116. At present the data available on the stability of chlorphoxim and the

action of that compound on non-target fauna are too scanty for any reliable

conclusion to be drawn. A field trial is essential and should be undertaken

as rapidly as possible.

4. DISCUSSION, GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AI.ID RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDINC THE

SELECTTON AND USE OF INSECTICIDES IN THE ONCHOCERCIASIS CONTROL PROGRAMME

IN THE VOLTA RIVER BASIN AREA

4. I Reliability and vari.ability of the existing data

LL7. On the basis of the data as a whole set out in this document it seems

difficult to quantify globally the toxicity of each of the insecticides studied

to the non-target fauna. The results obtained usually vary in accordance

with the conditions of the experiment or the natural environment

(temperature, pH, species, physiological stages, the period of exposure-

concentration, relationship, etc.), so that it is difficult to link them
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together other than in a relative manner. OnIy the information collected by

WHO in its programe for evaluation of insecticides has been obtained by

carefully standardized methods in the first three stages of this programme and

can be quantified without difficulty; unfortunately, that information is of
marginal interest for blackfly control.
118. Generally spoaki.ng, the results obtained in North America or Europe can

be utilized as basic data as concerns the persistence of these products in
the natural environment or in organisms, with the reservation that these
results should be assigned a coefficient, which remains to be established in
many cases, to allow for the influence of temperature on the metabolic fate
of the insecticides and the rapidity with which non-target organisms are
poisoned (Macek et aI., 1969).

119. It is essential that additional investigations in tropical Africa be

undertaken on the direct or indirect effects of insecticide treatment on

non-target fauna, both in the laboratory and in the fierd, working by
preferenee with fauna and flora of the type found in the volta River basin area.
It will be essential to work under conditions as close as possible to normal
conditions of treatment (biotopes, concentrations, times and forrm.rlations) so
that the results can be interpreted from the viewpoint of the S. dannosum

control programme. A basic aim of the studies should be to determine what
part of the toxlc effect on non-target fauna tan be attributed to the solvent,
to the emulsifier, to the lnsecticide dose and to different synergic phenomena

(D'Aubenton & Branc, r9s9; ovazza & valada, 1963; post & Garms, 1966;
Lamnbuck & Means, 1968; Merna et al., l9?o; Muirhead-Thonson, rgzl).
l2O. Thanks to evaluations nade so far ln Afrlca a good idea can be formed
of the direct effect of the five formulations studied. On the other hand

these evaluations are insufficient for appraisal of the indirect or long-term
action of the lnsecticides thenselves on non-target organisms. Laboratory
and field studies, both ongoing and planned, wirl provide, however, a certain
nunber of replies !o questions still unanswered. Despite this, interpretation
of the results in relation to the Votta River basin area will still be difficult.
4.2 Hydrobi ological interpre tatlon of the results
L2L. With a few rare exceptions the available data concern the application of
lnsecticides at high concentrations to stagnant waters where the action of
these substances persists for a long time. The few studies made in flowing
water have been carried out inunediately downstream from the treatment point
and shortly after treatment. This does not correspond to what will happen
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in the Vo1ta River basin area, where insecticide applications will be made

once weekly over a period of about 10 minutes at points distant from one

another, and will concern only certain reaches in the hydrographic network as

a whole.

L22. The untreated areas will inctude, in particular, the large majority of

small tributaries, all the gently sloping areas of the large rivers and

especiatly the marshy regions, which are so important in hydrobiology. A

considerabte proportion of the watercourses treated dry up completely for

several months every year, moreover, and this is a nuch greater catastrophe

for their fauna as a whole than insecticide treatment, but the interaction of

these two events remains to be determined. The mean insecticide concentration

applied weekly to the hydrographic networks will be of the order of a tenth of

a part per thousand million (O.OOOI ppm) which is very far from concentrations

that are biologically active as concerns the great maJority of non-target

organisms. These treatments, which will involve at most the annual use of

some 40 tons of a biodegradabte compound, nrust also be considered in the

context of the use of pesticides for plant-protection which, for years, has

involved the annual application of hundreds of tons of these products, often

residual, to the ?OO OOO km2 covered by the progranrne'

L23. On the most unfavourable hypothesis, l-arvicide treatment will cause a

localized destruction of non-target fauna, always at the same points in the

river basins. Consequently the practical repercussions of such an effect

should be investigated in the field, while endeavouring, through laboratory

studies, to select the larvicide forrm.rlations with the minimum action on

non-target organisms, taking alt aspects of that action into account

(cope, 19?1; Hurlbert et al., l-972; Mulla et at., L972; Pimentet, 1971).

4.3 Prov isional conclusion and recommendations

L24. The results given in Tables III-3.1O and III-3.1I justify the provisional

selection of Abate and methoxychlor as the insecticidPs to be adopted for the

onchocerciasis control Programme ln the volta River basin area, but the

concentrations employed should in no case exceed O.1 ppm during IO minutes, or

an equivalent "exposure time-concentration" combination'

t2S. These two insecticides and their formtrlations as well as all the other

compounds whose use may be considered after appropriate biodegradability

studies (Metcalf et al., 19?1b) (including possibly a reappraisal of

methyl-Dursban, phoxim and chlorphoxim as unformulated, or differently

formulated, technical products) should be evaLuated more thoroughly and this

could be the subiect of a serles of special studies, carried out as follows:
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(a) Laboratory study with the aim for each formulation of determining,
in addition to the global effect, the toxic effect associated with the various
constituents of the formulation, i.e. active product, solvent and emulsifier.
The composition of the formuratlon might be modified in the light of the
results obtained.

(b) Field laboratory study, thanks to a special apparatus serving as a

model (cf. Dejoux & Troubat, l9?3), of direct toxicity to the elements of the
fauna, which will later be exposed to treatment. The sane model can serve
simultaneously for testing the toxicity of the insecticide to S. dannosum.

(c) Field study of the l0ng-term effects of treatment on the fauna
balance in flowing water, and of changes in the food chain. This study
should last at reast a year and shourd include parartel, quaritative and
quantitative analyses of an untreated river, compared with identical work on
a watercourse undergoing regular treatment. The different components of the
food chain should be followed up as carefully as possible so as to detect any
toxic effects which exceed the permissible limits (creating an imbalance) or
those which would have a direct and irreparabre effect owing to accumuration.
A poricy for distribution of the applications with a view to the protection
of non-target fauna should be worked out from the results of this research,
and be, of course, adapted to the goar to be achieved. In this long study,
and bearing in mind the basic ecorogical factors, €.8. the length of the rife
cycle of the species, or the presence or absence of migratory phenomena, it
would be necessary to separate research on fish from that on invertebrates.

(d) This fourth stage of the operations should immediatery follow'the
preceding study, and the methods to be empl0yed will arise from the resurts
obtalned. It would be a control stage continuing throughout the programme.
It is still premature to define the exact procedure to be foll0wed but atleast it can be said that there shourd be a regular and periodic forlow_up ofcarefully chosen indicator organisms at specific geographlcal points. Toxiceffect threshords should be defined for the various organlsms and zones, andnot exceeded.
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TABLE ITI-3.1. TOXTCITY OF IIIETI{OXYCHIOR TO BIRDS AS
DETERJI{II{ED TN TTM IABORATORY

Proportion in ppu of insecticide in feed available without restriction, 5 days ontreated feed being followed by 3 days on untreated feed.

,t

Species Treatment and results References

Mallard duck

Mallard duck

Coturnix coturnix
Quai I

Colinis virginianus

Donestic chicken

Turdus migratori

Turdus nigratorius

Bobshite

Pheasant

Robin

Robin

Anas platyrhynchos

Phasianus colchicus

us

Anas plat 2OC0 ne,fkg,: slight weakness in the feet
disappearing the following day

Feed containing up to looo ppn during
85 days: no apparent effect

Fed on earthworns injected with 3?SO ppm:
no apperent effect

Feeding on elns treated with a dose of
1f.25 ug/na: nortality 24% (as against
85% when DDT was used under the same
condi t ions )

*

*

*

If56 over SOOO ppn*

I,C'O over SOOO ppn

LC'O over 5OOO ppm

I.C'O over SOOO ppn

Tucker & Crabtree,
1970

Heath et al ., L972

Heath et al., L972

Heath et al., L972

Heath et al ., L972

Olney et al., L962

Hunt & Sacho, 1969

Hunt & Sacho, 1969
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TABLE III-3.2. TOXICITY OF METHOXYCHLOR TO FISH AI{D ATPflIBIA

ReferencesEffectsSpecios Detarls of exposure to methoxychlor

Mulla,1963

Boyd, 1964

Henderson et al., 1959

Hondorsm et al., 1959

Burdrck et al., 1968

Kennedy et al., l97O

ilacek et al., 1969

Prckerlng et al.r 1962

ShlnkLe,1968

Merna et al., lg?2

Henderson et al., 1960

Shrnkle,1968

i,lerna et al. , 1972

Iacek €t al., 1969

xayh€w, 1955
rn Prlentel. l97l

Burdrck et al., 1968

Burdick et al., 1968

H€lson, l9?2

Butler,1963

camuu3ra affrnrs
nosqul to fish
Oanbusla afflnls
mosqurto frsh

Poecrlra retlculata
Buppy

Caraustus auratus
Sold fr sh

L€pmrs grbbosus
suflsh

l€pmrs macrochirus

I€pmls macrochlrus
bluegrll
Lepmls macrochrrug
bl uegr I I
Fmdulus heteroclrtus
zebra krllle
PrEephales prmelas
fathead mrnnow

Plnephales prmelas
fathead mrnnow

lnodm varletatu3
sheephead minnry

Perca flavescens
yellow perch

SClmgjar rdnerl
ralnbos Erout

Salmo garrdnera
ralnbow trout

Salvelrnus fontrnalrs
brook trout

Salvellnus fontrnalrs

lctalurus nebulosus
brom bullhead

brook trout

cypr

bluegr L l

t!,hrte mullet

- NON-AFRI

Ponds treated vrth an eoulalon con-
centrate at a do3e ol 2250 B/ha

Laboratory teats at conc€ntratrons
kallrng 1O-4@ of the rndrvldual f13h

Laboratory tests, 96 h oxposure

Laboratory toats, 96 h expoaure

Pond treatod 3 troes rn 1965 and twlce
ln l9b6 rith a concootratlon of
O.@5 pF

Ponds treated wrth cmcentratrons of
O.Ol and O.O4 ppm durrng 13 veeks

Laboratory tests at 12.?', lE.3' and
23.8'C

Laboratory tests, 96 h exposure

SaIt narshes treated with Eranulos at a

concentratlon of 1688 and 563 g/ha

Laboratory tests rn flovrng uater wlth
concentratron kept constant md use ol
a surlactant

Laboratory tests rn hard and soft vater,
6xpo3ure perrod. 96 h

Salt marshes treated wrth granules at
concentratrm3 of l6E8 and 563 gha

Laboratory tests ln flo{lng water srth
concentratlon kept constant and
surfactant, 96 h exposure Perrod

Laboratory tests made at 12.7', 16.3'and
2 3. 8'C

Laboratory testa, erposure perlods
24 and 48 h

Exposure to ld concentratrms (not
rndrcated) and then transler to non-
contamlnated water

Streans treatod srth water-drsperslble
pwder at a concentratton of O.l Ptrn
durrng l5 orn frm the ground' or frm
a plane, uarng 422 g per kn of flrght

Pond treated 3 trmes rn 1965 and twrce
rn t966 at a concentratlon of O.@5 ppltr

each trme

Test rn seawater, 24 and 48 h exposure
per rod s

No apparent affect

l5% aborttons ln survlvlnB
gravrd fmales

ESO, O.12 pPn

kSO, 0.056 ppn

No resrdue foud rn the flsh 36,
63 6nd 118 daya after tleatt€nt

No nortallty or slowrng dom of
grdth; no resrdue at the 56th day;
hrstopathologrcal chanBes suspected

Suaceptrbrlrty decreases sith
rncr€as1ng tmperature

LCSO, 0.062 ppm

Mortalrry aeen at the hrgher dose
but not at the lower m€

LCSO: O.OO75 ppo for 96 h exposure
perrod

E5or o.o35 ppn rn soft ?ater
ESO: 0.064 pPn ln hard sater

f{ortalrty observod at the hlgh€l
but not at the lder dosags

ESO, O.O2 ppm

EIOO O.o4 Pfm

Suscoptlbrlrty decrease3 slth
rncreaSrng tenperature

O.52 pp0
O.OO?2 ppor

Moderate methoxychlor r€sldues
decreasrng to 59% rn a we€k md to
o% after 3 months

Trout placed ln cages ln the streaas
were not affected by the treatnonts

No detectable resrdue of methoxy-
chlor 36. 63 and ll8 days after
_t reatment

L-^ O.o55 ppm rn both casesU

LCso
tEso

24
48

h
h

Lauzanne & DeJoux,
1973

Streans treated srth O.1 PPn and
O.5 ppf, durlng lO orn

Frsh placed rn cages rn th€ streans
sere not affected, nor vere fl3h
s*rnnrng freely

EISH - wEST AFBtCAt'r SPECIES

Trlapra 21lll

Labeo voltae

Alcste nurSe

Smdersr l9?O

Sanderar l9?O

Laboratory test3, tmperature 15.5'C.
24 and,l8 h exposure p€rrods

Laboratory tests, tilparature 15.5'c,
but €xpo3ur€ p€rrods ot 24, 4E md 96 h

Lso.
Lso.
t'so.
Eso'
Lso.

24
48

24
48
96

h
h

h
h
h

O.76 pE!
O. I I ppol

O,4,r ppn
O.42 ppo
O.33 ppo

Bufo woodhousrr
( tadpoles )

Pseudacrla trlserlata
( tadpoles )
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TASLE tII-3.3.. TOXtCtTy OF ilETHOXYCHiOR TO PHYTOPIIT{KTON, ilOLUTSCA Al{D CRUSTACEA

Organrsn studred Details of €xpolure to Eethoxychlor Eltects References

Algae (Phytoplankton)

Aquatrc rnvertebrateS

Introductrm of oethorychlor rnto the
cultur€ m€dlu, I ptrr durrng 4 h

canal treated by plane slth l6EE B/ha

EO.6% d€crease

Conslderabl€ nortality durrng the
2 h follo*lnB treatmnt

Butler, I963

Cope. 1963

Physrdae

Oysters

Bulrnus forskalr

Pond treated srth O.O4 pf

Test rn seasater, 96 h oxposure perrod

Laboratory test, varyrng oxposur€
perrods and concentratrms

Decreaso ln the abmdance of th63e
snarla a3 cmpared ?rth $treated
ponda

5O1 decreese ln grdth ol tho
oysters at O.O9? PtrlI

O.5 pF.2,r h: 3OI oortalrty
O.25 pf.10 mrn: l3'98 nortalrty

MOLLUSCA

Kennedy et al., I9?O

Burler,1963

DeJoux & Troubat. I9?3

Daphnra magna

Oaphnra pulex

Srnocephalus serrulatus

Blue crab

Brom shrrmp

Glass shrrmp

Orconectes nars
crayfrsh

-__-T.-CRUSTACEA

Laboratory tests with technrcal cmpoud
and emulslon concentrate; exposure
perrods of 4 and 5 h

Laboratory tests, 4E h expo3ure perrod

Laboratory t6sts, 48 h erposure perrod

Laboratory tests, rn Seawater,
24 h exposure pertod, crrterlon:
mortalrty or loss ol balance

Laboratory tests, 96 h exposure perlod

Laboratory tests, 96 h exposure perrod

L,C5g.4 h: 0.6 ppo t.c. and 3 PPn
e.c. - l,C5g.5 h: O.6 ppm t.c. and
1.2 ppo e.c.

E5O, O.OOS ppn

ESO, O.OOOB PPn

ESO, O.55 ppo

Esot

Eso'
Eso'

O.OO?4 ppo

O.OOI ppm

O,OOO5 ppn

CabeJszek et a1., 1966

Sanders

Sanders

But l€r,
Bu t ler,

Kennedy

Kennedy

& Cope, 1966

& Cope, 1966

l9 63

I 963

et al,, l9?o

et aI., l97O
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Odonata (larvae)

ctmura vertrcal
Clocothemvs ervthrea

I. trnoBomphus sp. and
Ithc'. genera

TABLE III.3.3b. TOXICITY OF METHOXYCHLOR TO NON-TARCEf, TNSECTS

(lrganrsn stud^ed Detarls of exposure to methoxychlor Effects Referenc6s

Laboratory tests, 96 h exposure perrod

Laboratory tests, varyrng cmcentratrons
and exposure pertods

Treatnent of snall streams slth an
emulslon concentrate

EsO' O.Ot ppn

O.l ppm.24 h: 85% mortalrty
O.O5-O.25 ppm.lO mln: no mortallty
O.t ppm.lO mln and O.5 ppm.IO mrn.
no detectable effect

Kenncdy et al., 19/o

DeJoux & Troubat, I9?3

Lauzanne & Oe.loux, 1973

( oleopt,--ra Small streems treated wrth O.l pfr
water-drspersrble powder durrng I5 mln
frm the ground or froD a plane, uslng
422 B F. kr of flrght

No detectable effecr HeIson,1972

Pl(.coptera (larvae)

Plecoptera (larvae)

Pte rona rc v s

iai rfornrca (larvae)

SmalI streans treated wrth O.1 ppm

rvater-drspersrble powder durrng l5 mrn
frm the ground or from a plane, uslng
422 g per kn of flrght
Small streaD treated wlth O.l ppm durrng
15 mrn

Laboratorv tests, 24 h exposure perrod

In Beneral lrttle effect (except on
the Leuctrrdae) but drlIt con-
srderably rncreased

Srgnrftcant rncrease rn drrft

ESO, O.O3 ppm

HeLson,1972

Wallace, llr?l

Sanders & Cope, 1968

l'rrchoprera (larvae)

Ecnomus sp.

^ophrpsyche 
sp.

Orthotrrchra sp.

Tr rch,-)otera (larvae)

Soall stream treated stth O.I ppm

susp€nsron durrnB IO orn, frm the
Bround; populatrons studred durrng the
followlng 5 h

Small streams treated wlth O.l ppm

water-drspersrble powder durrng l5 mrn
frm the ground or from planes, uslng
422 g pec km of fllght

Drrft of 6() % of populatron

Drlft of 33i of populatton

Drrft of 36"i ol populatron

Lrttle effecr excepr on the
Phr lopotamrdae (consrderable
mortalrty and drrlt)

Lauzanne & t)eJoux, 1973

Helson, 1972

Fphemeroptera (larvae)

Ephemeroptera (larvae)

Ephemeroptera (larvae)

Small streams treated wrth O.I pp.rl

water-drsp€rsrble powder durlng l5 mrn
from the ground or lrom plmes, usrnB
422 g pec km ol flrght
Ponds treated wrth O.O4 ppltr

Stream treated wrth O.l ppo durrng
10 mrn; populatrons studled durrng the
followlng 5 h

Lrttle effect (except on the
Baetrdae) but general lncrease
rn drrft

Rarefactron of the lleptagenrrdae
and 9t111 nore of the Baetrdae, as
cmpared wrth mtreated controls

Drrfr of about 45% of the
populatron, affectrng 6sp€crally the
Cl@m sp. and the Baerrdae

llc-lson, l9?2

Kennedy et aI., 1970

Lauzanne & DeJoux, l9?3

Hemlpte.a

Anrsoljs balcrs Laboratory t6sts, varrous concentratrons,
lO mrn exposure p€rrod

O.OS ptrtr:
O.l(J ppn:
O.25 ppo:

ICZ nortalrty
33% mortalrty
73% mortalrty

DeJoux & Troubat, 1973

Dr ptera

Chrronmidae (larvae)

Chrronmrdae (larvae)

Chrronmrdae (larvae)

Chr rmmus pulcher
( la rvae )

Snall streao treated wrth O.l p@
durrng lO orn

Pools treated erth O.Ol and O.O4 pft

sDall streaos treated rrth o.l ppfr

rat6r-drBpersrble poxder durlng l5 nln
fro the ground or frm a plane, usrng
422 B Fr ko of ftlght
Labomtory test8, lO nrn erpo3ure FErlod.
concentretion3 of O.O5-O.25 ppo

Drrft of about 4@. of the
populatlon wrthrn 5 h

Stgnrfrcant nuerrcal rncrease rn
the populatrm of the treared pools

Lrttle effect

v€ry lrttle effect - mortalrty not
above 3.3%

Lauzanne & oeJoux, 197

Kennedy et al., 1970

Helsonr 1972

DeJoux & Troubat, 1973
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TABLE III-3.5. TOXICITY OF ABATE TO FISH

Specr es Detarls of exposure to Abate Effec ts Re fe rences

l€pomrs macrochlrus
bluegr I I

Poecrlra retlculata
Supt)!

Poecrlra retlculata guppy

Lelostonus xanthuru3
spot

Cyprrnls carpre
ca rp
MrcroDterus 3alEold6s
Iargemouth ba3s

Cambusra afflnls
mosqulto frsh

Cambusra affrnls
mosqulto fish
Mollrenrsrs and Ganbusia
mr xed

Salno spp.
rarnbow trout

Salvelrnua fontlnelrs
speckled trout
Salvelrnus fontrnalis
speckled trout
Rrndulus and CYorlnodon and

other specles

Prneohales DroDelas
fathead nrnno?

An@1Ila vulParls
eel

NON-AFRICAN SPECIES

laboratory test wlth technrcal rnsecttclde
and €nulslon concentrat€, and exposure
periods of 2 and 24 h.

Laboratory test wrth technrcal rnsecttclde
24 h exposure pertod.

ICSO above 2OO ppm but 50%

reduction rn feedlng
actlvrty as from 2.5 ppm

Rongsrlyam et al., 1968

Butler, 1965

Mulla et aL.,196?

von Wlndeguth & Patterson,
I 966

von Wlndeguth & Patterson,
I 966

Mulla et al., 19?1

tlulla, 1966

Oalleta, 1968

Cope,1965

Swabey et al., 196?

swabey et al., 1967

FerrrBno & Jobblns, 1966

Swabey et al., 1e67

Srne8re et al., 1967

Techn ;g5q above 2OO ppm, 24 h von Wrndeguth & Patterson
e.c' LCrn^ (5O ppn, 2 h f966

--' (r2.5 ppm, 24 h

hboratory tests wrth technrcal rnsectlcrde
and eDulsion concentrate - 2 and 24 h
exposure perlods

taboratory tests wrth technlcal rnsectlclde, 24 h
24 and 48 h exposure poriods, I ppm. 48 h

Laboratory and freld tests at 2 ppn,
durrng 24 to 96 h.

kboratory t€3ts wrth technlcal lnsectlclde
and eoulsron concentrate - 2 and 24 h

exposuro FErlods.

Tec hn
e.c'

LCSO above 2OO ppr, 24h von Wlndeguth & Patterson,
I,C

roo
(5o ppm, 2h
(12.5 ppD, 24 h

1966

no detectable effect
lrrrtatlon of the frsh

[aboratory: llttle toxrcltY
Freld: Lrttle toxrcltY

LC5O above 2OO PPm, 24 h

LC166 (5o ppm, 2 h
(12.5PPm,24h

Techn
e.c.'

laboratory tests slth technlcal lnsectrcrde Techn

and etrulsron concentrate - 2 and 24 h e.c.
exposure perrods.

LCsO above 2OO PPm, 24 h

Lctoo (50 ppm, 2 h
(12.5 PPm' 2'l h

TreAtoent of breedrng places vlth @ccgfna
enulsron concentrate at do3es of (l6fg,/ha

Laboratory tests wrth €nulslon concentrate,
24 h exposure perlod.

Laboratory tests, emulslon concentrate
varyrng exposure F€rlod.

Laboratory 1s515, $5 h exposure perlod.

slrEht mortalrty
No mortalrty after 4E h

Io% mortalr ty
90% mortall ty

16.4 ppm, 4 h

lo ppm, 24 h

LCo, IO l)Pm, ll h

marked effect wlth 1.8 PPn
2th

no mortalr ty
l5% mortalrtY

Laboratory testB wrth technrcal lnsectrcrde, LCSO' 1.9 ppm' 24 h
24, 48 and 96 h exposre perlods. I.5 ppo.48 h - 1'o ppm'96 h

Laboretory t63ts, emulsion concentrete' o.o5 ppn: no detectable
24 h oxpo3ure perrod. effect 2.oO ppn lethargrc

Tr6at[6nt of breedrng place3, eaulston O.O5 ppm and O.lO ppm: no

concentrato, exanlnatlon aft€r 22 h. mortalrty

Tr€attrent of br€edlng plac€s, Branules No mortalrty observed after
236 s/na. 2, 15, 35 and 42 days

ppn
ppm

o.2
l.o

LC-
5()

LCtoo

ppn
ppn

o.2
o.4

uEPrq--E3!-tea
ilt cralestes acutldens
Barbus sP.

Alestes nurse
A- DacroleDldotu3
A. lutens
Mr cra I es tes acutlden3 e

Dr s tl chodus cngvceDhalus
Labeo couble
svnodantls schall

WEST AFRTCAN SPECIES

Laboratory tests, tectnlcal lnsect1clde,
O.OS to O.25 ppm, 24 h exposure perlod.

Treatnent of breedrng places, ml3ron
conc€ntrate, O.l and O.5 ppn durrng lO

mlns., exanlnatlon 6 h after treatnent

No detectable effect

No d€tectable effect

Lauzanne , pers. com. 1973

Lauzanne & DeJoux, l9?3

tua
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TABLE IIT-3.6. TOXICIfl OF ABATE TO NO{.TANOEI OiCANISXS OIYER II{AN FISH AI{D BIRDS

OrBrnlsra studlod Dotall! ol orposuro to Abatc Ell€cts Ref6ranc6s

llarrno algre
(phytoplank ton )

Flrtell.ta, Cll1ttr,
Rotifera and TardlSrada

Netratode R€ealrgmls
!f-el sl"r

ilarrne oy3ters

Bulrnus forlkrll

Addltlon of Abatc to tha cultulc Gdlu,
concontrrtlon! O.Ol to I pf
Addltron ol Abato to culturc iodluo

Addltlon ol Abate to culture Edluo:
O.OOI ppn durrng 2{ h

Addltron of Abete to @lturo redlur:

O.O4 ppo durlng 96 h rt 2E'C
1.O ppo durlng 96 h at l3'C
Addltlon ol Abat€ to culturo o€dlu: O.l to
O.5 pf durtng 24 h or IOO pp! durtn8 ls
3aconda

R.ductlon of photosynth€sl3 to
2Ot ol nomrl (t crse)

LCt@ lor 48 h SO pp!

No reductlon tn th6 lnl€ctlve-
nols ol the proparaaltlc atag6

R€ductlon ln Brqth as
coparcd *1th oomal

501
351

No elfect

D,erb, L hrber, I9?O

von Ulndeguth & Palterson.
r966

frtchell et al., I9?2

AnonlDus (USDI) f964

DeJour & Troubat, 1973

Cop€pod.

Copepoda

CvcloDg 3oartlnu3

Dtaptonus sp.

Shrrmp Pen.eus
lz tecus

Palorcnetes Drludolu3

ia.crobrachvon sp. and
Afrrcan fre3hwater crab3

Cravfrsh

Frddler crabs

O3 t racoda

Cyortnotus lncontu6n3
Ampht poda

Hvalella azteca

I sopoda

I sopoda

CI adoce ra

Cladoce ra

Illonra rectlrogtrts

Trortront ol br€€drng plac€s ?lth
uslng 22o g/hr

Trert!€nt of breedrna placss rlth
concentr.te usfn3 34O g/ha

Labomtory tests, sxpolure p€rlod

Laboratory tests, exposure perlod

Laboratory t€sts, exposure p€nod
hbor.tory test3. expogure p€nod

Lrbontory t63ts, expoaur€ p€rlod

CRUSTACEA

gnnulo!

e[ulalon

2,1 h

24h

2{h
{8h

24h

Freld tr1al3, O.l rnd O.5 pp. durlna lO
olnutet

lsborEtory te3ts, 24 h erposurg panod
Tr€atleot of narshland urth trrnulos uslnt
aso s/hr
Trertrenr of breodlnt placo3 uslna 34O g/ha

hboratory tests, expolure p6rlod 24 h

Trerrrent of bleedrng pt.ce3 vlth lfO g/tra
e@lslon concontrat€

Lrboratory tcsca. exposur€ parlod 2il h

Trelt[eot of breedrng placeg slth tranule3
usrng 22O g/na

Trertoent of breedrng pl.ces slth alO g/na
6nulalon concentrate

Treatlent of breedrng pl.ces rtth 34O &/hr
enul3lon concentrate

Tre.trent of breedrn3 places srCh granulos
usrng 22O g,/tre

Tr€atoent of broedtng pleces vrth O.O2 ppo
Treatoont of broedrnB places wlth O.O{ pp!

Treatoent of breedrng glaces srth grenules
usrng 22ogrlhe

treatoent ol breedlng pl.cca rlGh O.O3 ppo

No rcrt.llty ln 2{ h

No app.rent effect

LCSO above 5 ppm

LCsO about O.l ppn

LCso
LCso

O.OO4 ppo
O.OO3 ppm

LCSO I pp!

No mrtrllty after 2,1 h

LCSO {.9 ppn

Hlgh rcrtal i. ty anong the
crlb!

No apparent effqct

LCSO about ,l ppm

No apprrent effect

LCsO 0.65 ppo

No spprrent effgcc

No apparent effect

l@1 @rtalr ty

No appsront effect

llortr.l r ty lOO&
tiortall t, t@%

Lake et al., 1967

Porter & GoJE6rac, 1969

&rber & gqskar, 1968

Ruber & Easkar, 1968

AnonFous (USDI) 1964

von ltlndeguth & Patterson,
r 966

Lruzame & OeJoux. 1973

Swab€y et al., 1967

UaIl & t{arganlan, 1971

Porter & CoJrerac, 1969

Porter & CoJmerac, 1969

von glndeguth &, Patterson,
1966

Lake et al., 196?

Forter & CoJrerac, 1969

Porter & OoJnerac, 1969

take et aI., 196?

Mulla & Khasawroah, 1969

Hyd ra rachn tda

Hyd ra.achn Idq

No rpparent effect

No.ppa.enr effgct

take et al.

Fales et al

t967

r968

INSDCTS

TroatDont of broedlng plrcq! *tth ffO g/he

Sn.ll ltrorag trcated lor 30 olnuta! ?rth
eoulslon concentlltc at @ocantrrClonr ol
O.O5 to O.15 ppa

Tr€rt!€nt ol broedln! plrc€E ulth I3.5 B/hr
6@I!1on @nc€ntrlto

Labomtory ro!t9 : O.23 pF. IO rlnutar
O.l to O.5 ppo durlng 2,1 h
O.OS ppr durlng lO ilnuto!
O.l ppn durlng 10 olnut€s

frertrent ol brcodln! plrcas ?1th O.l rnd
O.3 pp. durlnt lO ilrnutos

Prrtrrl 0ortallty

Lrttle or no norteltty

No apparent effect

3Ol rcrtal r ty
IOOIE rcrtrll ty
3Ot rcrtrlr ty
5.5i rcrt.t1ty
No rpFnrgnt efl6ct

Forter & CoJmerac, 1969

Swabey et al., 196?

taoore & Breetand, I9C7

DeJour & Trouolt, lgz:

Luzrnne & oeJoux, 1973

Odonata (la.vae)

Odona ta

Odonata (larvae)

Crocothefrys erythrea
(larvae )

Paratomplrus hlgcnr
( I a.vae )



Organlsms studied Detarls of €xposure to Abate Ellec t3 References

Plecoptera (larvae)

Plecoptera (larvae)

Pteronarcvs cali fornica
(larvae)

'Ir'1(:hoptera (larvae)

Trichoptera (larvae)

Trrchoptera (larvae)

Trichoptera (larvae)

Hvdropsvche sp. (Iarvae)

Small streams treeted for 30 nlnutes rrth
erulsron concentrate at concentratronB of
O.OS to O.15 ppn

Laboratory tests, exposure period 24 h

Laboratory tests, exposure p€r1od 24 h

Llttle or no nortallty

LCSO O.56 ppm

LCSo o.12 ppo

SEall streams treated durlng 30 nrnutes slth
enulslon oncentrate at concentratrons of
O.OS to O.l5 ppo

Tr€atnent of br€ed1ng places wlth 3nO g/na
eDulslon concentrate

SDall stream treated durlng l5 nlnutes slth
eDulsion concentaate at O.l ppm

Treatment of small streans wlth a sater-
drspersrble posder durlng l5 olnutes from the
Eround or from a plane ustng,l22 g/<rlonetre
of flrght
Laboratory tests, I h exposure p€rlod and
24 h observatron

Lrttle or no rcrtall ty

Partial rcrtallty

llarked increeao ln drlft

Llttle eflect except on the
Phr lopotanrdae (hrgh mortal i ty ,

lncreased d11 ft)

No apparent effect at O.OI PPm

Epheneroptera (Iarvae)

Ephemeroptera (larvae)

Ephemeroprera (larvae)

Ephemeroptera (larvae)

BSLl: sp. (larvae)
European specles

Baetrs sp. (larvae)
Afrrcan specres

Ecdyoourus sp.
(larvae)

Snall streams treated wlth water-dlspersrble
powder durrng 15 nlnutes from the ground or
from a plane, u3rng 422 g/krlonetre of flrght

Streams treated during 30 mlnutes wlth an
emulslon concentrate at concentrations 0f
O.OS to O.l5 ppm

Snall streams treated durlng l5 ornutes with
emulsron concentrate at a concentratron of
O.l ppn

Streams treated durrn8 22 mtnutes at a

concentratlon of O.O9l ppm

Laboratory tests, I h exposure perlod and
24 h observatron

Streans treated at a concentratlon of
O.l ppm durrn8 Io mlnutes
Streems treated at a concentration of
O 5 ppm d(rrng lO mlnutes

Laboratory tests. I h exposure perlod and
2{ h observatron

la-, nor+al1ty, conslderable
ln4rease rn drrft

Llttle or no mortalrty

Consrderable lncrease ln
d11 ft

Lctoo o.Ol ppm

LC-- between O.OOI and
o.88s pp.

106 rcrtalrty. tn cages

Hrgh mortalrty

lO% oortallty tn cages, but
hlgh mortalrty aoong young
s taSes

10 to 20% mortalrty at O.Ol
ppn. 70 to 80% rcrtallty at
O.l ppm

HeIson , I O?2

S*abey et al., 196?

lvallace, 19?l

Wrlson & Snow, I1172

tlurrhead-fhomson, 19?l

lauzanne & DeJoux, 1973

llurrhead-Thomson, l!l7l

llem 1 ptera

Gerrr.lae

Gerrrdae

Notonectrdae

Notonect tdae

Anrsops balcls

TreatDent of breedlng places wrth enulslon
concentrate at a concentratron of O.O3 ppn

Treatnent of breedrng places srth granules-
usrng 13.5 g/na

Treatnent of breedrng places wlth granules
usrng 22o g7lha

laboratory tests wrth exposure p€rrods of
2 and 4 days

Treatnent of breedrng places vrth €trulslon
concentrate at a concentratlon of O.O3 ppo

Iaboretory tests wrth dlfferont "concen-
tratron, exposure perlod" conbinatrons

Fal6s et at., 11)68

tloore & Breeland, 1967

Lake et al., l.(16?

Fales et al., I!168

Dejoux & Troubat, I9?2

O.o2 ppo for 2 days
O.Ol ppm toll days

ilortall ty apparently IOO%

No apparent effect

No apparent effect

LCso
LCso

l@% mortalrty

loo ppm.lS s6ci 4o-8o% mor-
tall ty
I ppm.3o sec no oortalrty
O.l to O.5 ppm.24 h: fooI
oortal r ty
O.OS to O.25 ppm.lon: O to
6.6% rcrtalrty

Ann6x tII-3
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TABLE ITI-3.6. TOXICITY OF AEATE TO NON.TAROET ORGANISIs OTT{ER IflAN FISH AND BIRDS (CONtINUEd)

ssabey et al., 196?

swabey et al., 196?

Sanders & Cope, 1968

swabey et al., 196?

Porter & CoJm€rac, 1967

wallac€, 1971

HeIson, l9?2

Mulrhead-Thomson, l97l
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Col6opterr

CoI eoptera

Coleoptera

Co leoptera

CoL60p tere

Dr ptera

T.banrdre (larvr€) and
Syrphldre (larvre)

Trpulrdae (larvre)

Chaoborus sp. (larvae)

Chaoborus sp. (larvao)

Chrronoaldae (lrrvae)

Chlrononrdae (l.rvre)

Chlrono[ldae (lrrvae)
(3 specles )

Chrronomldae (larvae)

ChlronoErdae (larvao)

Chrrononrdae (larvag)

Ch1 ronooua lullhef
(Iarvae)

Chrrononld.e (larvae)

Ce ra topotonldag

Cullcordes oelI6u
( Ia rvae )

(tadpoles)

Afilcan specleg
(larvae)

Tre.ttrent of breedlng pltce! xlrh O.O2 ppo
O.O4 ppo and O.O8 ppr

lake trorted wlth oNlllon @ocontrlCc,
ullnt 562.5 g/tra ana arr g/ne

Trgrtoent of breedrnt places *rth O.l end
o.5 pp!

Itborrtory t6st3 ?1th dlfleront "concan-
tratlon, portod of expolurc" @lblnrtlon!

Treatrent of a smal,l stre.o ulth O.O0 ppo
durtng 22 nlnutes

treatnent of bragdrng pl.cos ulth tranulos.
usrng cSo g/na

AIPHIEIA

Artlllcral ponds troatcd wlth rbout O.18
pp[ (4so s/ha)
hbor.tory r€st3 rlth dlflgrsnt "conccn-
trrtlon, p€rlod of 6rposu.o" coablnatlon!

Av€rag€ lortallt163 relpoc-
tlv€ly 3?-461, 53-781 and
6{-9St

Ltttle or no rcrtalrty and
vary hgrvy @rtal1ty, .es-
p.ctlvaly

l@i rcrtrlrty rrcnt the
Orthoclrdrlnee rnd
Trrytar!1nre, no oortrlrty
rrcng the Tanypodrnre (c.rnrv-
orous )

IOO ppo.t5 sec. lO* nortallty
O.l-O.5 pp!.24 h: 50-looil
rcrtrllty, o.o5-o.25 pp..lo o
0-6.61 oortrlrty

I Hrgh rcrtalr ty

IOCT @rralrty

No rppr.cnt efl6ct

No rpparent eflect srth the
cooblnrtlon! O.O5 to O.25 ppo
lO r, and O.l to O.5 ppn.2{ h

TABLE rtt-3.6. mXICIly OF AA tE iO l(ril-fAicEt ORGAXISTS OII|ER nnr{ FISH ANO BIRDS (@ntlru.d)

SDll Etrerms troated rlth rrtor-d13p.r!1bl€
pordor frc! tho ground at O.l pf durlni l5
Elnutos, or frcn a plrno, urlng ,t22 3 p.r k!
ol fIr8ht

fra.t!6nt ol breodrng placcs rlth @lllon
concentrate at a concontratlon of o.o3 ppr

tlclson, l9?2

F.lc! .t rl.. 1968

Tr6atm6nt ol brocdlnt pl.ces *1th 6!ul!ton
concentrate, ustng I3.5 g/ne

Treatn6nt of breedlnt places 
"1th 

granul€s,
u!ln3 22o g,/ha

Trertrent of bre€dlng place! rlth O.1.nd
O.5 pfrD durrng lO nlnute!

Treatn€nt of broodl,ng plac€s ?1th oulllon
concentrate, uarng I3.5 g/na

Snall stroaca rreated for 30 n wlth rn
eNl3lon concentrate at concentratlons of
O.O5-O.I5 pp0

TroatEent of breedtnB places sl th alalon
cooc€ntrate. ar a concentratron ol O.O3 ppr

Treatrent of breedrng pleco3 *1th trrnule!,
uslog 22o g/hr

Soall streans trerted vlth sater-dl9p€rslbl6
porder, from the ground at a concontrrtlon ol
O.l ppn durlng l5 o, or from tha alr ullnt
n22 gfxa of fllght

Bankg ol lakes troated wlth gmnul€r. ullng
s6.25 r/ha
hbora:ory t€st! alth 24 h orpolurc lErlod

No apperont ellect

Lrttl6 or no mort.Irty

l@[ rcrtrlrty

No apparent eflect

l@{ mortallty at a fw
!prnt3

l@fr rcrtal t ty

LC56 lroo o.@O? to O.Ol pp.

iloor6 & Breeland, 1967

trke et al., 196?

huz.me & DeJour, I9?3

r96?

S?ebey et al., 196?

Fales et al.. 1968

take et al., 1967

Hellon, l9?2

Prtterson &, wll3on, 1966

ltuItr & Khala?rn.h, 1969

ltullr L (hrsarrnah, 1969

xulla et.l., l97l

l'ruz.me & oeJoux, I9?3

0eJoux & Troubat, 1973

Xtll & X.rg.nr.n, t9?I

tlulla, 1965

OeJoux & Troubar, 1973

Raoa ra tesbetlnl

REP/II LES

Tr6atlent ol breedlnt plrcoa rtth O.O3 ppi

R€ ler6ncesOrganrsu studled oetatl3 ol oxpolure to Abrto El l6ct!

I.rkod rcrtrllty aaong tho
Oytrrcldao, Cyrlnld.e,
Hrllplld.a, Hydrophl lldre

No rppqrent ollact on the
Dytlscrdae and Hydrophl lldre

No apprrent etlect on the
Dytrscldre

No appa.ont eflect o the
Dytlscrdr€, Holrldaa,
Gyr1ntd.6

Psbl6 eflcct

Hymenop tera
Apls mellrfere

LCSO of the order of O.OO2 to
O.Oll pp.

Lrboratory te!t3

Tortorses and snrk€! No apprront 6ll6ct F.los et aI., 1966

lson & Sno*, 1972

& Atkrns, l:168
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TABI.E III-3.7. EFFECT OF DIFFERET{T METtfYL-DURSBAN
COI.ICET.ITRATIONS ON THE I,ARVAE OF AN AFRICAN BATRACHIAN

Concentration Period of exposure Effect

O.O5 ppm - O.25 ppm

I ppm

IOO ppm

O.1 ppm - O.5 ppm

lOO ppm

10 minutes

30 seconds

15 seconds

24 hours

Exposure until the
death of the larvae

(10 specimens)

No effect

No effect

No effect

1.6% mortality at O.3 ppm
( non-s igni f icant )

Average time before injury:
12 minutes. Average time
before death: 19 minutes.
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TAAIa III-3.8. To0(ICITT OP PHOXIf, tt) I,ION-TAROET OROANISIIS

a

OrgrnlsEs studr6d

Macrobrechyon sp.
(Freshrat6r 3hrlEp)

Cledec6ra

Monla reccrrro3trls

Iletarls ol oxposuro to phoxlE Ell6c ts Releronc€s

Bulrnus forskalr
MOLLUSCA

Irborrtory t63ts, 24 h expoaure p€rlod,
vlrlou3 concontrat lona

O.l .nd O.2 ppE: 3tr mrtalrty;
o.4 pf: 17"16 trortellty

D6Joux & Troubat, 1973

CRUSTACEA

Tr6.tE6nt o( br6€dtng plrc6s,
mrtallty rato dotomrn€d 3 and 4
deys later
TreatE6nt ol a siall stroa!, O.5 pf
durrng lO nlnutes

IC59 about O.o42 pf end lroD O.OE4
to O.IOS ppD r6spoct1v61y

90% of the populatlon kill€d rn the
3 houra lollovrng tr€attront

MuIla & Khasasrnah, 1969

lauzanne & D€Joux, 1973

ChlronoErdao (lervro)

Chrronomldae (Irrva€)

I

INSEqTA

Troatoont ol broodlng plac68 rith O.O42
and O.OE4-O.lO5 ppr rnd d6t6mlnrtlon
of nortallty 3 and 4 days l.ter
Tr€at[€nt of sull 3troma at
concontratlon3 ol O.t and O.5 ppE
durrng lO Elnutos

ilortlllty 39 and 56%, r6spectiv6ly

V€ry consrdorable drlft of all
sp€c 1€3

Mulla & Khas.winah, 1969

I.auzanne & D€Joux, l9?3

Eph6oeroptera
@ sp. (larvae)

Treatront ol smll streua at
concontratlons of o.1 and o.5 ppo
durrng IO Elnutos

t[ortalrty 50 and 9O1, r6sp€ctrvoly lauzann€ & DoJoux, 19?3

Trrchoptera (Iarvao)
Ecnoous sp. and

@.P..ycho. sp.

Treatn€nt of sDall stroans at
concontretlona of o.1 and o.5 ppo
durrng lO Elnutca

Mortality 60 and lo(,f,, r€sp6ctlv€ly,
for each ap6c16s

lauzamo & DaJou, l9?3

Odonata ( Iarva€)
Ictr sp.

Treatmnt of gmtl stroaas at
concontrrtlons of o.l end o.s pPa

durrng lO [lnut€s

ttlort.llty 0-46 and 20-I0o%,
163p6ct rvoly

lauzenne & D€Joux, l9?3

HeErptera

Anrsops brlcrs Lrboratory t€3ts, €xposur6 p€rtods ol
lo Drnuto3 and 24 hours

O.OS .nd O.lO ppo lo n: l4-L7%
oort.lrty; O.25 ppE lO n: 33%

rcrt.llty; o. t and o.5 ppo: 24 h:
lOm Eortalrty

D€Jou & lroubat, 1973

Afrlcan anphrbra
( larvae)

I

BATRACHIANS

Iaboratory t6st3, drfferont erpogur6
p€rrods and conc6ntratrons

O.1-O.5 pp0 24 h: 40% mortallty;
l@ ppo l5 sec: no mortalrty

DeJoux & Troubat, 1973

Oaobusra affrnrs
"Mosqurto frsh"

Canbusra effrnrs and
Molll€nslsE sp.

Rarnbo* trout
Wh1t6 suck€r

Black bul lhead

Ooldfrsh

Ce rp

Gr€en sunfrsh

Blu€grl I

YeILos Perch

I
T.ION-AFRICAN FISH

lrboratory t63ta. oxPo3ur6 p€rlod! ol
24 and 96 h, toporltur€ 23-2A'C

1 ppD 96 h: no rcrtalrty
2 ppE 24 h: sCZ oortalrty
4 ppE 24 h: I@6 [ortallty
Mortalrty as follows: O.5 ppE: 28%
I pfn: 57%i 2 ppE: 84%; 5 ppo:
96X

Reap€cttve trortalrtl€s: o and 40%

No Dortallty
No mrtrlrty at O.I ppn

[tbomtory tosts, oxposure p6riod 24 h,
var10u3 concentratlons

hboretory tssts srth O.l and I Pf 'exposure p6rrod 24 h, tdp€rrturo 12'C

Lboratory tosts wrth t and lO Pf R6sp6ctlve trortalltr6s :

R€sPoct1v6 trortalrtres :

Rospoctru6 nortalrtres :

R6sp€ctivo oortalltles :

R63p€ctrv€ oorttlitr6s :

O and loon

30 and lO(fi

lO and lOCl%

O and lOC,%

90 and IOO%

RoweIl & filetcalf, l97l

callete,1968

AnonyEous (USDI), 196?

Alestes barmozo

Barbus 3P.

Trlapra galllea

Mrcralostes tcutldens

gl.-Ls.lq sP.

Chrvsrchtvs auratus

I
AfRICAN FISH

Troat[ont of gDall atrotna *rth O.5 pPn

durrnB lO olnutes, Dortrlrty dotomrnod
6 hours rfter tr€atu€nt

60I mrt.lrty
4O'l[ mrtalrty
2c,[ mrtalrty
4O1 Eortallty
14% rcrt.lrty
C,% mrt.tlty

[au2ann6 & De3oux, I9?3
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TABI,E III-3.S. fO(ICITY OF CHI.ORPHCI(II TO NON.TANCET ORCANISiI^S

OrBanisBs studred Detalls of €xposuro to chlorphoxro Ell6cts Refersnces

Cladocere

Monla rectrlrostrl3

--T--
CRUSTACEA

Troatnent ol breedlng places with O.O21,
O.O42 and O.O84-O.fOS ppD, roadrnB ol
rosults 3 or 4 days letor

Lw mrtalrty at O.O2l ppn, and v€ry
hrgh mrtalrty at the other concen-
tratl0ns

Mulla & Khasawrnah, I969

Chlronomrda€ (lerve€)

Chrronoous pulchor
( Iarva6)

INSECTA

Tr€atment of bro€dlng places wrth O.O21,
O.O42 and O.O84-O.1OS ppn, r€adlng of
results 3 or 4 days lat€r
Lboratory t6sts, lO and 30 m, exposure
Porrods, various conc€ntratlons

Mortrlrties o, 11 & l9%, reapectrvely

O.O5 and o.lo ppo 10 m; ?%

mortallty; O.25 ppo 10 m; 13%

Eortalrty; I ppo 30 E; 46
Eorta I i ty

MulIa & Khasa*rnah, 1969

DeJoux & Troubat, 1973

Odonata (Larvae)

Crocothemys 6rythrea laboretory tests, lO nrnute exposur€
p6r rod

O.O5 ppn;
O.10 ppo;
O.25 ppn,

11% Eortallty
l?% Eortalrty
3396 mrtelrty

DoJoux & Troubat, l9?3

Hemr ptera

Anlsops balcrs laboratory t€sts, IO nlnute exposure
perlod

O.O5 ppa;
O.lO ppE;
O.25 ppn;

4I% oortalrty
33% nortelrty
7o% mrtality

DeJoux & Troubat, 1973

Bullnus forskalr
uouiuscn

Iaboratory tests, 10 E exposur€ perlods I ,"
wlth O.O5-O.25 ppo and 24 h wrth O.1- 

|

o.5 ppn 
I

epparent eff6ct tlaJoux & Troubat, 1973

Afrlcan anphrbra
( tadpoles )

MTRACHTANS

laboratory tests, lO m €xposur€ perrods
wrth O.O5-O.25 ppm and 24 h wlrh O.1-
o.5 ppm

No apparent e!f6ct DaJoux & Troubat, 1973

OeEbusra affrnls
"mosqulto frsh"

I
NON-AFRICAN F ISH

Laboretory tests, 24 and 96 h €rposure
perrods, varlous concentratrons,
tmp€r.ture 23-28"C

Mortalrtres atter 96 h: l, 2 and
4 ppr: 2&, 8 ppo: 9@; lO pm:
5OA; 24 h rortallty: 20 ppn: fOO%

Ro?€ll & Metcalf, 1971

Oanbra affrnrs &
Molllenrsrs sp.

Rarnbos trout

lVlrr te sucker

Black bullhead

Goldfrsh

Ca rp

t}l uegr I I
C|een sunfrsh

Yellow perch

Laboratory t6sts, 2,1 h €xposura porrod

laboratory t€sts wrth O.l and I ppD,
24 h oxposure porrod, tenperatur6 12'C

laboratory t€sts *rth I and lO ppm,
24 h erposure perrod

taboratory tests wrth I and lO ppE. 96 h
oxposuro pertod

I.SO about 2 ppE

Respectrv€ Dortalltres: O% and 4@

Resp€ctrve nortalltres: O% and 5C,%

Resp€ctrv6 trortalttres: lO% and 8C7

R€spoctrve nortalrtres: O% and IC7.

Respectrve Eortalrtr6s: & aad Oh
(bui fd erth 96 h €xposure perrod
at lO ppm)

Respectlve Dortalltres: L@ end 2&
Resp€ctrv€ nortalrtres. @ end 30%

Rosp€ctrue Dortalltles: IO% and 90%

a

Gall6ta,1968

AnonyEous (USDI), 196?

Anonyoous (UsDI), 1967

Anony0ous (USDI), 1967
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TABLE III-3.11. COMPARATIVE TOXIC EFFECTS OF FOUR INSECTICIDE FORMULATIONS

ON NON-TARGET FAUNA ACCORDING TO FIELD TRIALS CARRIED OUT IN AFRICA
Lauzanne & De.'ioux, I973)

Unpublished estimates (Dejoux, 1973).

Observations lacking.

(

I

Concentra tions
and duration
of treatment

Organisms Toxic effect (as percentage mortality)

Insecticide formulations Abate Methoxychlor MethyI-Dursban Phoxim

O.1 ppm

during
lO mlnutes

Fi sh
Chironomidae
Ephemeroptera
Trichoptera
Odonata
Crustacea

o%

20%

LO%

2C,%*

o%

o%

o%

40%
457o

46%

o%

o%

3C.%*

22%
urq

o%

o%

50-60%*
40%
60%

O7o

O7o

O.5 ppm

during
10 minutes

Fi sh
Chironomidae
Ephemeroptera
Trichoptera
Odonata
Crus tacea

O7o

8QIo

540/o

s2%
o%

o%

o%

7o.-80%
75%*

70-80%
o%
+*

o%

7o--80%
66%

LOO%

o%

3O7o

80-100%
90%
roo%
20%

7C--80%

't

a

t


